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OPENING OF THE MASONIC HALL AT
NE WCASTLE-UPON-TYNE.

On Thursday, the 23rd ult., the ceremony ol
dedicating this handsome new edifice was per-
formed with great splendour , in the presence of a
very large assemblage of brethren of the Province
and neighbourhood. 1 he loundation-stone was
laid about nineteen months ago, but unavoidable
delays arising from the strike in the building
trade have retarded the completion of the build-
ing. The hall is built of stone, the front being
Gothic, of earl y treatment , deeply revealed , and
symbolicall y carved in parts. It consists of two
stories and basement , with outbuildings. In the
basement is a spacious banquettiiig hall , having
a separate entrance from the street, Avith proper
ante-rooms, lavatories , eVc, and a large kitchen ,
with cooking range, fitted up with the latest
improvements in tlie culinary art. I lie lodge
room is on the lirst floor , approached by a
fli ght of handsome stone steps, leading to a ves-
tibule , on one side of which are more lavatories ,
on the other side the Tyler 's room ; next thc
Tyler 's room is the preparing room , with a cloot
into the lodge room, and beyond that is a room
lilted up Avith wardrobes and cupboards for tlie
safe keeping ol the jewels and clothing of tlie
Lodge, Chapters , and Encampment of Kni ghts
Templar. On the second floor is a very elegant
club room , Avith carved ceiling, and above that is
the Tyler 's dwelling rooms, Ike. The size ofthe
lodge, room is 46 feet by 24 feet , and 21 feet high
11 the clear. The ceiling is formed of wrought

and moulded braces and ribs , the whole being
decorated with Masonic emblems in a beautiful
manner. At the east end of the hall the dais is
situated , over which has been erected a very
beautifu l carved wood screen , painted to repre-
sent caen stone and marble p illars , in canop ied
compartments extending from the north to the
south walls , this is a novel feature in Masonic
architecture , and has been erected to support a
very handsome stained glass window , consisting
ol Masonic fi gures anil emblems , expressl y de-
signed, not only as a means of decoration , but
as disp lay ing a series of subjects of a highly
moral and instructive character , visible in thc
Ulteri or of the lod ge room at ni ght time as an
elaborate transparency, i l luminated by means ol
gus li ght , reflected from behki d the screen. The

architectural arrangement of the Avindows in
the cast gable having been strictly carried out in
the screen , also renders the windows attractive
during day light as an excellent specimen of
stained glass, consisting of four princi pal lancet-
headed compartments, arranged as a twin lancet
on each side of the beautifu l crocketed canopy ,
forming the central portion of the screen above
the Master 's chair , which is pierced with suit-
able trnceried forms, and filled with . stained glass
illustrations in the following order , viz.:—In the
quartre foil at the apex is represented the All-
seeing Eye within a halo of li ght , and surrounded
by a circle significant of eternity . In the medallion
below this, is a star of brilliant cut glass on an
azure ground , and the aperture under the star
displays the Masonic arms, motto , and sup-
porters, appropriatel y executed on glass. The
four li ghts consist of large figures Avithin elli pti-
cal forms or niches, with richl y coloured medal-
lion emblems above and below , interlaced with
suitable foliage ornamentations on a delicatel y
tinted ground. The first fi gure dep icts Hira m
Abilf, Architect of the Temple, taking dimen-
sions from a plan : the second figure is a repre -
sentation of King Solomon , supporting a mode)
of the Temp le of Jerusalem ; the third i l lustrates
a majestic figure of Hira m , Kin g of Tyre, bear-
ing in his right hand the sceptre of power ; and
the fourth dep icts a venerable fi gure of Moses
holding in one hand the Tables of the Ten Com-
mandments , towards Avhich he points. The
medallion emblems in the apex of the four li ghts
are the terrestrial and celestial globes , and the
sun and moon : below these are the emblems of
Truth , Justice , Peace, and Industry ; and in the
base below the fi gures are symbolical illustra-
tions of Faith , Hope, Charity, Brotherl y Love,
and Unity. Devices of a similar nature occupy
positions in pierced trefoils , comprising the tra-
cery surmounting the li ghts. The whole of the
furniture , desks, and pedestals , are carved oak ,
of Gothic design, in strict harmony with the
period of the buildin g , and have been most
artisticall y designed and executed , each chair and
pedestal being a stud )- in itself. The panels of
the pedestals and desks are tilled with plate
glass, most effectively emblazoned wilh Masonic
insi gnia , and the armorial bearings of the donors ,
viz., Earl Percy, Earl of Durham , and Geo. Elliot
Esq., M.P., while the chairs on the dais have
carved on a shield on the back the crests of the
donors of the chairs , amongst Avhom is the Earl
of Zetland.

The. dedication ceremony Avas appointe d to
commence at three o'clock , and long befoie that
hour the spacious hall was crowded with
brethren. It had been expected thai , the Ri ght
Hon. Earl Percy, Pro\ . G.M. of Northumber-
land , would have been present , to preside , lull
indisposition prevented him from taking part in
the proceedings. In his absence L. M. Cock-
croft , Esq., D. Prov. G.M. of Northumberland ,
occup ied the chair , aud performed the ceremony
of dedication in a most suitable and satisfactory
manner. Shortl y after three o'clock the Provin-
cial Grand Officers entered the Lod ge. Room in
procession , when they were received bv the
brethre n according to anc ient custom , and a
gram! march was performed on the organ. The
D, Prov. Grand Master, who occup ied the chair ,

was supported by Lord James Murray, Repre-
sentative of the Grand Lodge of Scotland to
the Grand Lodge of England , and the folIoAving
brethren :

Bros. B. J. Thompson, Prov. G. Sec, acting
as D.P.G.M. ; W. Houlsham, Prov. G. Reg. ;
Rev. AV. Greenwell, Prov. G. Chap. ; Hubert
Laws , Prov. G.S.D. ; A. Clapham, P. Prov.
G.S.W. ; J. I topper , P. Prov. G.S.W. ; Thos.
Anderson , Prov. G. Treas. ; J. H. Thompson ,
P. Prov. G.D.C. ; George Thompson , P. Prov.
G.S.W.; II. Hotham , P. Prov. G.S.W., &c., &c.
There were also present Bros. W. Dagget , P.
Prov. G.S.W. ; J. A. Hair , P.G.J.W. ; Addison
L. Potter , Prov. G. Supt. of Works ; E. D.
Davies , P.G.D.C, : I. de Hart , Prov. G. Asst.
D.C. ; R. Smaile, I'rov. G. Purst. ; J. S. Trotter ,
Prov . G. Ty ler ; G. R. Brewis, AV. S. Hughes,
J. II. Bentham , E. P. Sherwood , R. T. Brown ,
and Joseph Cook , Prov. G. Stewards, also Bros.
J. Edininson , AV.M. 24 ; T. S. Wraith , AV.M.,
and Jonathan Cook , P.M. 424 ; Rev, J. Fea-
therstone, I'.M. of 4 3 j , St. Georges Lodge
P. Prov. G.C,; J. T. Hoy le, P.M. ; AV. E.
Franklin , P.M., and a large gathering of the
members of Nos. 406, (Northern Counties
Loti ge), and 4S1 (Si. Peter 's Lodge), which hold
their meetings in the new hall , including Bros.
AV. S. Hughes, AV.M. : E. 11. Grey, S.W,; T.
Everett , J.W. of 406 ; II. J . Ludwi g, P.M. 406 ;
J . F. Frolich , P.M. 406 ; and J. Straker AVilson ,
AV.M. 481; AV. AV. Smith , P.M. 481 , J. D.
Storey, Shafto Robson , J . Spearman , J . Oliver ,
S.D. ; John Atkinson , J .D. 481; Captain Hunt
and Charles Perkins , of Lambton Lodge.

Bro. B. J. Thompson , as the Representative ,
of the D.P.G.M., addressed the acting P.G.M.
upon the object of the meeting.

The Prov. G. Supt. of AVks. then presented
the planstothe representative of the Prov. G.M., to
which the Prov . G.M. replie d, and requested the
brethre n to assist him in opening the Lodge.
l'he Lodge was opened in due form , when the
followin g prayer was tillered up the Grand Chap-
lain , Bro. the Rev. AV. Greenwell .-

" Almi ghty and Eternal God , Great Architect
and Ruler ol ' the Universe , dei gn from Thy
Celestial Temp le, from Realms of Light and
Glory, io bless us in all the purposes of our
pre sent Assembl y. Wc humbl y  invoke Thee to
give us at this and all times , wisdom in all our
doings , strength of mind in all our difficulties ,
and the beauty of harmony in all our communi-
cations. Permit us , Thou Author of Light and
Liie , Great Source of love and happ iness,
solemnl y to dedicate tliis Hall to Thy Honour
and Glory. Finall y, may we finish all our works
here below with Thine appr obation , may AVC

then have our transition from (his  earthly abode
to Th y Heavenl y Temp le above, there to enj oy
Light , Glory, and Bliss ineliiible.

The' following Anthem was then sung by a
most efficient choir , under the superintendance ,
of Bro. Richard AVatsoii , P. Prov. G.O., who also
composed almost the whole of the music used
at the ceremony.

A X  T i l l -. .VI.

Behold ! how pleasant and how good.
For Brethren such as we,

Of the Accepted Brotherhood ,
To dwell in unity .



'Tis like the oil on Aaron 's head,
AVhich to his feet distils,

Like Hermon's dew so richly shed
On Zion 's sacred hills.

For there the Lord of li ght and love,
A blessing sent with prnver ;

Oh ! may Ave all this blessing prove
E'en life for evermore.

On Friendship's Altar rising here,
Our hands now plighted be,

To live in love Avith hearts sincere ,
In peace and unity.

The usual procession Avas then formed , and
the ceremony of dedication proceeded Avith , ac-
cording to ancient custom. At its close the Chap-
lain offered up the following prayer :

" Oh Lord God, there is no God like unto
Thee in Heaven above, or in the Earth beneath,
who keepeth Covenant and sheweth Mercy unto
Thy servants , Avho walk before Thee with all
their hearts. Let all the people of the Earth
know that we have consecrated and dedicatetl
this Lodge to thy service. But wilt Thou, O
God , thvell Avith man upon the earth ; behold the
Heaven of Heavens cannot contain Thee, yet
have respect unto our prayers and to our suppli-
cations , and hearken unto our cry. May thine
eye ever be opened towards this Lodge by day
and by ni ght , and when Thy servants shall pray
towards Thee, hearken unto their supplications ,
hear Thou then in Heaven , and when Thou
hearest forg ive , for they be thy people and thine
inheritance. After which the following Anthem.

H A Y D N .
The spacious firmament on high ,

AVith all thc blue etherial skv
And spangled heavens a shining frame ¦.

Their great ori ginal proclaim.
The unwearied sun from day to day,

Doth his Creator 's power disp lay ;
And publishes to every land

The work of an Almi ghty hand.

AVhat though in solemn silence all ,
Move round this dark terrestrial ball ;

AVhat though no real voice nor sound
Amid the radiant orbs be found.

In reason 's ear they till rejoice
And utter forth a glorious voice ,

For ever sing ing as they shine ;
The hand that made us is Divine.

The Prov. G. Master then declared the temp le
dedicated and consecrated to Masonrv , then fol-
lowed this

Ax I'l l  K M .

Hail immortal  Lord !
By heaven and earth adored ,

All hail , great God ;
Before th y name we bend ,

To us thy giace extend
And to our prayer attend ,

All hail great God.

The proclamation was made by the Provincial
G.D.C. after Avhich was a flourish of t rumpets
anil organ. Bro. Fonlsham , Prov. G. Reg . then
delivered a most eloquent oration on the beauties
and advantages of Freemasonry, the proceedings
being broug ht to a close by the sing ing of the
Anthem—

Praise God in His holiness ;
Let everythingthathath  breath praise the Lord.

The lod ge was (hen closed and the choir sang
the National Anthem , while the brethr e n wen-
leaving the lotige room.

The brethren afterwards sat down to a .sump-
tuous banquet , served by Bro. Bell , of the Crown
Hotel , in the ban quetting hall. .The usual toasts

were given and responded to, interspersed with
songs and glees by Bros. Watson , DeAvar, Liddell ,
and Blenkinsop, and a most pleasant and har-
monious evening was spent.

HISTORICAL NOTICE OF THE ST
CLAIRS OF ROSSLYN, GRAND AI AS-
TER ALASONS OF SCOTLAND.

BY B RO . CH A L M E R S  I. PATON .

The otiice of Grand Master Mason of Scot-
land was, for some centuries , hereditary in the
famil y of the St. Clairs of Rosslyn , and some
account of that famil y may naturall y be desire d
by those AVIIO take an interest in Masonic anti-
quities.

It is not exactl y certain at what time the title
of Grand Alaster Mason began to be used ; and in
maintaining that the St. Clairs of Rosslyn held
that office from the rei gn of James II. of Scot-
land to the year 1736, it is not necessary to
show that any of them ever assumed or received
that special title, but onl y that the ofiice Avhich
they held was substantiall y the same Avhich it is
now employed to designate. In the progress and
development of Freemasonry new titles and forms
have been introduced , whilst the sy stem remains
essentially the same that it was in remote cen-
turies.

Thc famil y of Sinclair of St. Clair (De Sanelt.
Clam) is oi' Norman ori gin. The founders of
the famil y in Britain came to Eng land with
William the Conqueror. TAVO branches of it
settled in Scotland in the twelfth century , in the
reign of David L , acquiring respective!}- thc
baronies of Rossl ynanil  J lermandstoun. The earl y
history ofthe famil y, however , like that of nearly
every other ancient famil y, is involved in much
obscurity , which , as in other such cases, has been
increased by legends inconsistent with each other
and all destitute even oi tlie semblance ol proba-
bility. It is not necessary to follow some ol" the
older genealog ists, AVIIO without hesitation trace
the Scottish St. Clairs to a French or Norman
nobleman ,called AValdonius orWildernus , w hose
mother was daug hter of Duke Richard of Germany,
and who married a daughter ol the Earl of Marc h ;
for there is no evidence whatever of the truth of
this story, which on the contrary may be confi-
dentl y regarded as one of the mere inventions
in the old family histories of Scotland.
There are several places in France which bear
the name of St. Clair , and it is probable that  the
Scottish fami ly  derived its descent from the lord
ot one or other of them , but there is no evidence
to prove the connection or to shew from which
place of this name in France the family  name
was taken. That thc St. Clairs broug ht it with
them from France to Eng land may be deemed
certain , also that they came to England in the
train of Will iam the Conqueror , and thence , l ike
some founders of noble families in Scotland , pro-
ceeded to the more northern k in g dom.

AA'e are utterly destitute of authent ic  informa-
tion , however , as to the circumstances 111 which
their settlement in Scotland look place. In the
annals of Cisleaux , by Angelus Manri qtiez , if is
slated that  in A.D. 1 167, Hug h St. Clair , (Hug o
dr Sttnelo CI urn) was excommunicated along w i l h
Robert De Lacy and [oceline De Balliol , by
Saint Thomas ol Canterbury, because of his in-
termeddling wilh the possessions of the chinch
of Canterbur y , and appropriating them to his own
use , which pr oves that , the famil y was at that
date one of considerable power and consequence
in Eng land.

In Scotland , however , the first authentic and
trustworth y notice of them is in a charter by
which Roland , Earl of Galloway , granted the
lauds of 1 lermandstoun to Alan St. Clair , in
confirmation of a prev ious grant by AVilliam tic
Moreville.

The charter bears no date , as in very ancient
charters is olteu the case , to the annoyance ol
ant i quarians ; but as it is known that  Wil l iam
De Moreville died in A.D. i i '/ i , and that  Ro-
land , .Karl of Galloway, who had married his
sister , succeeded him in his estate , it may be
deemed certain that it was granted in the end of

the twelfth or the beginning of the thirteenth
century. The original connection betAveen the
Hermandstoun and Rosslyn branches of the St.
Clair family is not more apparent than the deri-
vation of both from the St. Clairs AVIIO had pre-
viousl y settled in England , and AVIIO came from
Normand y. The. origin of the St. Clairs of
Rosslyn can be clearly traced no further than the
reign of Alexander 11., when Henry of Rosslyn, the
previous possessor, resigned his lands into the
hands of the king, AVIIO disponed them to AVilliam
St. Clair; and that the estate had already been for
some generations in the family. It is not impossible
that Henry of Rossly Avas himself a St. Clair, but it
is not probable, as until the transaction j ust men-
tioned, the possessors of Rosslyn are merely de-
signated from their estate, De Rosslyn, and after-
wards the name St. Clair , De Siinelo C/a ro, is
always used, apparently as being deemed the
more ancient and honourable. The first AVillia m
St. Clair of Rosslyn Avas a man of no small
consequence in his time. He was sent in A.D.
12S5, along with Thomas Charteris , the Chancellor
of the king dom, Patrick de Grahame, and John
de Sanley, to France , to seek a wife for King
Alexander III ., the result of which mission Avas
the king 's marriage with Joleta de Islandar ,
daug hter of the Count of Drays. He Avas also
present at Newcastle-on-Tyne, Av'hen John Baliol
swore fealty- to Edward I. of England, on 20th
November , 1292.

He did not , however , attach himself decidedl y
to the cause of Baliol , but afterwards maintained
the independence of his country ; and signalized
himself by his bravery in the battle of Rosslyn ,
which Avas fought on 24th February, 1302-3.
At that time the Scots acknowledged John
Baliol asking,  but he and his people, refusing to
submit to the claims of sovereignty arrogantl y
made by Edward I. of England , an English
army, commanded by Sir John Segrave, whom
Edward had appointed Governor of Scotland ,
advanced to Rosslyn , and the Scottish troops ,
under Sir John de Comyn, and Sir Simon Frazer ,
althoug h far inferior in numbers , making a rapid
march by night from Bi ggar , surprised them
whilst it was yet dark , and totally routed them
with great slaug hter.

I H I : BATTI .K OF R O S S L Y N -.
The Battle of Rosslyn was fought on the 24th

of February, 1302. It was not unimportant in
its bearing on the history and fortunes of Scot-
land. Jt was the chief victory which the Scots
won over the Eng lish during the many years in
which they maintained their contest lor national
independence against the superior forces of their
southern enemy, until under Robert Bruce, they
gained the decisive battle of Bannockburn.

It was the most inclement season of the year,
when armies generally have been accustomed to
shut themselves tip in winter quarters , waiting for
better weather before the re-opening of the cam-
paign. But it suited the ardent spirit of the
Scottish leaders , to take advantage of an oppor-
tuni t y  when it presented itself , and they were the
mon- readil y successfu l , because the less alert
Eng lish generals look for granted the absence
of all danger.

Edward 1. of Eng land seemed to want little
ol the t r i um p h which he desired in the permanent
subj ug ation of Scotland. In the Battle of Fal-
kirk , he hail gained a great victory , and the
w hole country seemed to be prostrated. Sir
Wil l iam AVall aee , indeed , still refused submis-
sion , and Avas at tht. head of a party activel y
hostile to the Faig lish king. Idis followers,
however , were few in number , and it was on
very une qual terms that they waged war against
the forces of Eng land , supported as these were,
more or less completely , by the reta iners of the
Scottish nobles themselves, most of whom had
given in their adherence to Edward and his
cause. Edward had been successful in some of
his negotiat ions with forei gn potentates, as to the
acknowled gement of his soverei gn authority over
Scotland , but had got into a dispute on this
point with the Pope, Boniface VII I .  Edward ,
supported by liis Parliament , which met at Lin-
coln , in A.15. 1300 , maintained that he had a
right to soverei gnty over Scotland , as an ancient
lief of tlie Eng lish crown , and this without re-
gard to the will  of the Pope, or any other eccle
siastici.il or secular j udge; Avhilst the Pope de-



manded that the whole question of right and
sovereignity should be submitted to his decision.
The dispute almost became a quarrel , but Ed-
ward Avas too prudent to quarrel with one so
powerful as the Poj>e, and probably the Pope re-
garded the King of England with a somewhat
similar feeling. Each maintained his OAVH view
of the question in dispute, and Avent on his own
way as before. Edward proceeded in his efforts
for the complete subj ugation of Scotland ; and it
was not long until the Pope came round to his
side, and commanded AVisheart , Bishop of Glas-
goAV, one of the most zealous of Scottish patriots,
to desist from all opposition to him, falsely de-
claring the patriotic bishop to be the " prime
mover and insti gator of all the tumult and dis-
cussion Avhich had arisen between his dearest
son in Christ , Edward , King of Eng land , and the
Scots." At the same time, the Pope addressed
a bull to the Scottish Bishops collectively, com-
manding them to be at peace Avith Edward , and
threatening penalties in case of disobedience.

Such was the state of things at the beginning
of the year 1302. The prospects of Scotland
were almost as gloomy as can be imag ined.
The Scottish patriots had no all y upon whom
they could depend. Phili p, King of France, had
seemed likel y to befriend them, but had thought
it for his own interest to desert their cause , and
make peace Avith the King of England. The
heart of Scotland , however, was re-animated by
die Battle of Rosslyn , and the future fortunes ol
the Avar , even to the crowning victory of Bannock-
burn , may be said to have depended upon it.

Edward had appointed Sir John De Segrave
Governor of Scotland. He AVUS a great English
nobleman and warrior, distinguished by his for-
mer services in the field. Anxious to repress
the Scottish patriots , AV IIO Avere everywhere rising
in opposition to the English , he marched fro m
Berwick-on-Tweed towards Edinburgh, Avith an
army of 20 ,000 men , consisting chiefl y of caval-
ry, and commanded by some of the most distin-
guished Eng lish knights and generals.

He reached Rosslyn unopposed, and was now
only about six miles from Edinburgh. His
armyr Avas divided into three parts, each division
separated by a considerable distance from the
other . This circumstance proved fatal to it in
the battle whicli ensued, but still more fatal , and
the immediate cause of disaster and rout, Avas
the fancied security of the English. All were
sleeping in their tents, when early in the morn-
ing of the 24th of February 1302 , a boy rushed
into the Governor's tent, and called out that the
enemy was upon them. The Governor Avas Avith
the first diyision ofthe army, and that division
was speedily overthrown by the Scots. The
Scottish army had marched from Biggar during
the ni ght , and came upon the Eng lish by sur-
prise. The troops of Dumfriesshire, Ayrshire ,
and Clydesdale, had been gathered at Biggar ,
mostly, like their English adversaries, cavalry.
They Avere under the command of Sir John
Comyn, Avhom , until they should settle the ques-
tion of the succession to the throne, the loyal
and patriotic Scottish nobles had made Governor
of Scotland , and of Sir Simon Frazer , of Oliver
Castle, 111 Iweeddale , the head of a great old
Scottish family, now represented by Lord Lovat ,
and connected with Invernesshire, instead of the
south of Scotland. The Scottish forces made a
force d march during the night from Biggar , to
surprise the enemy at Rosslyn. The district
through which they passed abounds in moor and
bog, and doubtless bore even more of that char-
acter five centuries and a half since than it does
now. It is to be borne in mind , hoAvever, that
Scotland AVUS in a more advanced state of agricul-
ture and other arts , at the close of the reign of
Alexander III. than it was two centuries after-
wards. The long wars with England , and the
subsequent border strife, which made a large dis-
trict of the country the scene of disorder and vio-
lence for centuries, threw Scotland back to a de-
gree not generall y noted as it ought to be by histor-
ians, and from Avhich it did not begin to recover
till after the Reformation. The fact which Ave
have on record that in the thirteenth century the
Bishop of Glasgow had a country seat in one of
the most remote parts of his diocese, in the south
of Roxburghshire , and close to the frontier of
England , clearly indicates a state of things very
different from that Avhich prevailed throughout the

three, following centuries, and there are traces of
ancient cultivation in many parts of Scotland ,
Avhere in our day the plough has not again been
used. From Bi ggar the Scottish army must
have crossed over a hill y upland tract to the val-
ley of the Lyne Water, and proceeding up that
valley, must have crossed the Lyne somewhere
near the place now known by the name of
Romanno Brid ge, from Avhich their course Avould
be nearly the same with that of the great road
now leading from Edinburg h to Dumfries, the
Pentland Hills upon their left. Passing from the
head waters of the Lyne to those of the North
Esk , they must have descended along the
banks of the river to Rosslyn. It Avas a dar-
ing exploit Avhich the Scottish leaders undertook ,
and which, through the courage of their patriotic
followers , they successfully performed. AVe
must give them credit also tor military skill and
good generalship, as well as for heroism and
patriotism. It is not to be supposed that they
were, ignorant of the manner in Avhich the
English Army had pursued its march from Ber-
Avick-on-Tweed, in three divisions, separated by
considerable distances , and encamp ing separatel y
tit night , and , although Avell invare of the infe-
riority of their army, in point of numbers to the
whole English force, it is evident that they cal-
culated upon being able to fall upon each division
by itself , in which case the advantage of num-
bers Avas upon their side. To accomplish this,
it was necessary that the Eng lish should be
taken by surprise , and therefore the rapid and
long march from Biggar, the distance of Avhich
being about thirty miles, must have made the
English Generals pretty confident that they were
sale lrom sudden attack at Rosslyn , even if they
were aware that a Scottish army had been
assembled at Biggar. The darkness of the ni ght
favoured the enterprise of the Scots, and ere yet
morning had diiAvned , the First Division of the
English Army was attacked , and being completely-
taken by surprise, was routed almost Avithout a
conflict. The English had not time even to
form their troops in order of battle, and many
were slain in their tents, or before they could
saddle and mount their horses. The First
Division of the English Army Avas commanded
by the Governor, Sir John de Segrave himself,
and he was severe ly wounded and made prisoner.
His brother also and his son fell into the hands of
the victorious Scots. Those of the F'irst Division
who escaped , caused great confusion amongst the
troops of the . Second Division , to the camp of
Avhich they naturall y fled. This division Avas
commanded by Sir Ral ph De Manton , often
called , in virtue of his office of Paymaster ,
Ral ph the Cofferer. The Scots, flushed with
victory, rushed on impetuousl y to attack this
Division , and although they met with more
resistance from it , than they had from the First
Division , the battle AV;IS soon fought and won,
and the rout of the English was comp lete.
There remained now onl y the Third Division,
which was probabl y weakened and impeded,
rather than strengthened and hel ped by the dis-
orderl y and disheartened fug itives fro m the F'irst
and Second. Not , however, being so completely
taken by surprise as those of the F'irst and
Second Divisions had been, the English made a
stout resistance , and the battle raged for a con-
siderable time before the victory of the Scots was
complete. Deeds of valour Avere performed on
both sides. The commander of this Division
Avas Sir Robert De Neville , a nobleman who
had rendered important services to Edward in
his AVelch wars. At Rosslyn he rescued , by his
personal gallantry, the English Governor, Sir
John De Segrave, who, as has been already men-
tioned , had been taken prisoner by the Scots, and
De Segrave escaped along with him and the
shattered remains of his army into England. It
is recorded that when De Segrave was informed
of the attack which the Scots had begun to make
upon his camp, he was advised by some of his
officers to fall back upon the Second Division
with such of his troops as could be collected , but
this advice he reje cted, as inconsistent Avith his
kni ghtl y honour. AVhat mi ght have been the
result if he had followed it , may be somewhat
difficult to conjecture ; yet it seems probable that
the overthrow of the English would not have
been so comp lete as it was, and the victory of the
Scots Avould at least have been more dearly

bought, especially if the Second Division of the
English had been able to resist their onset until
the Third coul d come up to their aid. It is to
be regretted that Ave do not know the exact
distances of the English Camps from one
another. It is stated by historians, that on their
march from Berwick-on-Tweed, the Three Divi-
sions of the English Army Avere separated, the
F'irst from the Second , and the Second from the
Third , by distances of four miles, but it is hard
to suppose that even when they had no apprehen-
hension of immediate attack , they Avould encamp
for the night in a hostile country, at distances so
great , nor is this notion consistent with the
uniform testimony of those AVIIO have transmitted
to us an account of the battle, that it was fough t
at Rosslyn , no other place being mentioned as
the scene of any of the three successive victories
which the Scots obtained over their enemies.

It is painful to be compelled to mention that
after the rout of the First Division of the Eng-
lish, and again after the rout of the Second Divi-
sion, the Scottish generals felt themselves com-
pelled, by reasons of military necessity, to give
orders forthe slaughter of the prisoners ; but they
dreaded that Avhilst they Avere engaged in battle
Avith another body ofthe enemy in front , they might
be assailed in the rear by the numerous prisoners
who had fallen into their hands. AVe must not
j udge the conduct of the Scottish generals in this
matter too severely, nor too hastily ascribe it to the
barbarity of the age. Reasons of military necessity
have been alleged, even in our own day, for deeds
still more cruel, such as burning of defenceless
villages, and the bombardment of towns Avhere
exploding shells scattered destruction among
Avomen and children. Amongst the prisoners
who were put to death at Rosslyn, Avas Sir
Ral ph dc Manton , the Cofferer, the Commander
of the Second Division ofthe English army. He
had been taken prisoner by Sir Simon Fraser ; he
begged that his life mi ght be spared because he
was a priest. " This laced handwork is no
priestly habit ," said Fraser. AAliere is thine albe
or thy hood ?" and forthwith he struck off the
hands of the unfortunate priest, and then at one
stroke severed his head from his body.

Afte r their final victory, the Scots reposed
from their fatigues upon the field of battle, and
there also divided their booty, which Avas very
great, and amongst these was, Avhat the gallant
Scots must have highly valued, much armour.
They carried aAvay Avith them many pri-
soners, amongst Avhom were some persons of
considerable note, who, it is probable, Avere after-
wards held to ransom, or advantageously ex-
changed for Scottish knights and nobles, pri-
soners in the hands of the English. No pri-
soners were put to death after the battle was
over.

It has been much disputed among Scottish
writers, whether Sir John Comyn or Sir Simon
Fraser deserves the honour of the great victory
at Rosslyn , but the arguments advanced on both
sides are rather political than historical. The
conduct of Sir John Comyn at the battle of Falkirk,
and his ready submission to Edward I. in A.D.
1304, are urged as reasons against giving him
credit for fighting Avell on behalf of his country
at Rosslyn in A.D. 1302 , but there is little force
in these arguments. The probability appears to
be that both the great Scottish chiefs, Comyn
and F'raser, exerted themselves to their utmost
in their country 's cause, on the memorable day of
the battle of Rosslyn, however they differed
afterwards , as to the course to be pursued in the
difficult political circumstances of the times.

It is much to be regretted that so few particu-
lars respecting the battle of Rosslyn have been
preserved , and that , with the exception of the
leaders , Comyn and Fraser , we do not know the
names of any of the Scottish nobles and knights
Avho took part in it , and who had come Avith re-
tainers to Bi ggar to fight for the deliverance of
their country. It is not even recorded Avhat part
the Baron of Rosslyn himself took in the battle
which was foug ht on his own domain and in the
vicinity of his own castle. It is not improbable
that he had contribute d his aid already by holding
his castle against the Eng lish , as Ave read no-
thing of its having been taken or retaken. The
possession of it , a friendl y garrison , must have
been of no small advantage to the Scots, even
although the garrison Avas not strong enough to



send out a contingent to help the actual comba-
tants. The Barony of Rosslyn was then in the
possession of the famil y of St. Clair , in the
hands of whose descendants and representatives
it still remains. The beautiful chapel , one
of the most perfect gems of ecclesiastical
architecture in Scotland , did not then exist. It
Avas erected in the following century by William
St. Clair , Earl of Orkney, and of Caithness, and
Baron of Rosslyn , one of the greatest Scottish
nobles of his age, and a libera l patron of the arts ,
and especially ot Masonry . Ihe old castle of
Rosslyn , however , the anti quity of which is un-
known , occup ied a commanding site on the left
bank of the Esk , and was a place of such strength
that it could be maintained for a long time by a
resolute, althoug h not very numerous garrison ,
even against a large army, Avell supp lied with all
the imp lements and engines of Avar which were
th:jn in use.

Sir William St. Clair Avas succeeded bv his
son, Sir Henry, Avhose name appears among the
Barons of Scotland , in a letter written by them
to the Pope, and dated from Aberbrothe (Arbroath)
on the 6th April , 1320. In the letter he is sty led
Panetarius Scolice. (Baker of Scotland). It
appears that this office , like other such offices
connected with the Court , was bestowed on
a person of high rank—as was the case in all
courts at that time—the hi ghest di gnities being
those which were connected with the supp l y ol
the wants of the king, or with personal attendance
upon him. Thus we have the name Butler , long
of high place in the British nobility, the name oi
Chalmers or Chambers (Cameranus) and many
others , all of such origin.

And it appears from ancient charters, that Sir
William St. Clair of Rossl yn obtained a grant of
the baretrr (baker) lands of lnnerleith , from Alex-
ander 11., these lands having previousl y been in thc
possession of Nicolaus Pislor (i.e. Baker) , and for-
merly, in the time of AVilliam the Lion ,of Ailif .thc
King 's barter (baker.) Copies of the charters by
Avhich these lands Avere in-anted are to be seen
in the Hay MSS. in the Advocates ' librar y at Edin -
burgh. King Robert I. (Bruce) granted to Sit
Henry St. Clair and his heirs a pension of forty
merks from the national treasury , in compensa-
tion of the losses which he had sustained in the
recent Avars. This pension was confirmed bv
David II. to his son and heir , AVilliam St. Clair.
King David also granted to William St. Clair
the lands of Merton and Merchaniston.

This AVilliam St. Clair appears to be the same
Sir William St. Clair of Rossl y n , who , in the
fourteenth century, married one of the daughters
and co-heiresses of Malise , Earl ol Strathearn
Caithness, and Orkney. His eldest son Henry
had his claim to the earldom of Orkney admitted
by Hako VI., King of Norway , in 1379 ; lnc
islands of Orkney belong ing at that t ime to Nor-
way, and not to Scotland. Conditions , however ,
Avere imposed by the Norweg ian King, of such
a nature that if war had arisen between Scotland
and Norway, Sir AVilliam St. Clair would havc
been unable to retain his possessions in both
countries , military service being due by him to
the kings of both. No war broke out , and the
double allegiance does not seem to have ever been
the cause of any difficulty.

AVilliam St. Clair was succeeded in the Earl-
dom of Orkney, the Baronry of Rosslyn , and all
his possessions, by his son Henry St. Clair , who
was sent as Ambassador from Scotland to Den-
mark in 1363, on occasion of the marriage oi
Hako, King of Norway, with  Margaret , daug htei
of AValdermar , King of Denmark. AVhil st at
Copenhagen he married a sister of  the King oi
Norway. He appears to be the same Henry St.
Clair of Rosslyn AV IIO afterwards married Azidia
Douglas , daug hter of Lord Nithsdal e , and by
that marriage acquire d the lands of Nithsdale ,
and the offices of Justice , Warden , Chamberlain ,
kc. He was a person of such consequence in
his time , that in A.D. 1404, the care of the infant
prince , afterAvards James I., was entrusted to hirn .

"A few months ago I was suffering from inflammation
of the th roat , broug ht on hy a seveie cold , to that I could
scarcely speak , and onl y with great difficulty swallow any
food. I could get no permanent relief from any source un -
til a friend induced me to try your Vegetable I'ain Killer
a. few doses of which completel y cured inc.—J. MACK '
u Gordon St., Liverpool.—To ferry Davis ec Son , London '

AV.C7.

BRO. LESSING AND HIS MASONIC CON-
FERS A TIONS.

B Y WAY OF C O M M E N T A R Y .— PART THE TH I R D .

BY BRO . CR A T T O N Y M U S.

HOW long Ernest had been absent it is hardl y
possible to jud ge, save by inference, from the
text of Conversation Four, but those who are
aware of the strictness with Avhich Masonic rites
were enforced on the Continent during the mid-
dle and the latter half of the hist century, Avill , I
think , agree Avith me that , considering the cir-
cumstances, Ernest could scarcely have obtained
more than the lowest degree of Johannite
Masonry.

Indeed havin g regard to things as they are
now—when less latitud e is allowed in so many
ceremonial observances of various kinds, it is the
most probable of all assumptions , if indeed thc pe-
tulance of Ernest does not evince the fact. Falk ,
calm , cool , collected , log ical as before, meets his
friend—now his brother . I have known men ,
and in that consists the charm of Lessing 's honest
setting down Avhat he found , who have acted ,
and could not act otherw ise , than did F.ruest. It
is hard to 'come back from a beautiful dream to
a dull and leaden reality. If distance lends en-
chantment to the view , the mind of an enthusi-
astic generaliser recoils before the ug ly and com-
mon-p lace , but necessary details. It is one thing
to imag ine , another to seek with fervour , and a
third to work out the problem.

At this last task , the initiate , not finding every-
thing within his grasp , in most cases, recoils—
and at such times the advice of a judicious and
experienced friend, " a cool hand ," is invaluable.
Such a cool hand Ave find in Falk. He com-
mences by welcoming his friend , but lirnest
abru p t ly  replies to h im— " I am angry , anil l i t t le
is want ing  to make me angrv with you." On his
making himself know as a Brother , Falk shrugs
his shoulders ; this excites the susceptibilities of
Ernest vet more. He avers that he has been
misled. To this Falk rep lies in a tone of unaffect-
ed surprise , anil Ernest in rep ly urges his case
I le speaks ol the d< sert wilderness into whicli lit
has been led—he comp lains of being stifled by
the smoke— -and Falk wisely counsels endurance
objects to being held responsible for Ernest 's en-
trance into Masonry, calls him unjust , and plainl y
tells him how dangerous it is for some person s to
become Freemasons , unless lhey have not onl y
the letter but the spirit  at heart. No brother of
the .Mystic Tie will  be loath to admit that at
times such a faltering of mind takes place , ev en
among the best, l'he hi ghest duties of Masonry
may indeed be fulfil led without the mere name
of Freemason. To this Ernest urges in answer
that his friend knew how imag inative he was ,
how allurin g the b ait ,  howev er miserable the
attainment , and reward. Falk , wi th  his accus-
tomed composure , answers him by retort , that he
has soon become too tired to attain the bait , and
just ly  adds that he had not been made aware ol
his friend ' s intentions , and further says thai he
would have dissuaded him , had he known any-
thin g about it. " Who would counsel the grea t go-
eurl to 11 headlong boy because now and then lu
stumbles." And yet he comforting l y adds " by
this road all have to pass."

I have a striking instance of the Jiind within
my own experience , in which the initiate acted
precisel y in the impatient and unreasoning man
ner in which Ernest is here represented to have
acted. How often we find that people will
shudder back from certain states of thought be-
cause thei r imagination is not satisfied ? 1 re-
member well , on the occasion of my own en-
trance into the order that I had to summon up
much courage and self-possession , but still I feel
that 1 need not fear to tread Avhere the footsteps
of so many good and great men had preceeded
me. 1 cou'd faithfull y follow the guidance of
my friend , whom I afterwards found to be a
brother. AVithsome natures this may be difficult ,
but , in my case , as I expe cted no marvels , noth-
ing m the supernatural or mag ical way, l can
honestl y confess I was not disappointed. It is
not so much what Freemasonry is, as Avhat the
candidate , initiate , or companion can make of it.
However impressive our ceremonies, and no
brother will deny that they exercise a pecu-

liar influence on the mind , if must not be for-
gotten that they are of human institution , and
hence fallible. They represent , truly interpreted,
the asp iration man naturall y has beyond other
animals for the Unseen and Unknown.

But to return to our conversation. Ernest des-
cribes the asp irations of his fellow noviciates.
One is an alchymist, another a necromancer , and
a third '—recedin g into the dim past-—Avould re-
habilitate the Kni ghts Templar. But this being-
stated , Falk smiles—a tolerant smile—knowing
well , that even 111 such ideas there exists a
healthy kernel. The art of making gold—a n
unsolved problem in chemistry—may or may
not exist. The power of invoking spirits is a
question hot ly- ag itated in our own times, as
any reader of the sp iritualistic newspapers and
magazines can see. The Philosopher 's Stone, in
a Masonic sense, is by no means a myth. And
hence F'alk is justified in say ing that , " the very
first—whosoever he be—who attains the Philo-
sopher 's Stone, becomes in the same moment
a Freemason." And again he says, "sp irits
could never hearken to the voice of any, not a
Freemason."

AVhen Ernest object s to these serious utter-
ances— Falk reassures him. The age of mys-
tery has passed away, the secret of Freemasonry-
is unalterable from its magnitude. But its
spirit is abroad everywhere , we can see it at
work in a thousand forms—refining, humanising,
and enli ghtening the world.

All secret societies , it may be safely taken for
granted , have for their common obje ct the de-
sire, by certain means known to the founders ,
to benefit mankind. Even the Jesuit bod y, it
is just to say, according to the views of Ignatius
Loyola , had a benevolent object. AVarped and
destroyed , it stands out at the present day in its
effect upon society. Thus it is with all societies,
thus it was with the Temp lars ; to attempt any
re-establishment of that Order in our own time ,
upon the old basis , would be a retrogade move-
ment , as restrictous now as it was in the days of
Lessmg. Ernest object s, and with some show of
truth , that the Freemasons with whom he min-
gles will  hear nothing of the glorious ideas
F'alk had pictured to him. The very princi ple of
equality seems to be w-arped and lost , he u rges,
and social distinctions are rigidl y kept up, and
reli gious dilferences to a great degree maintained.
F'alk , however , reminds him , that the lodge
stands in that relation to Freemasonry as the
Church does to Faith. Falk had himself , though
still ;i Mason , ceased to have any formal con-
nection with the lod ges, but at the same moment
his mind remained instructed with the precepts
he n -id imbibed at the time when he was in the
same position that Ernest had HOAV assumed.

Falk in his replies to Ernest shows a singular
appreciation of the Spirit of F'reemasonry, bid-
ding the noviciate to wait , and look beyond the
letter of the ceremonies. Those who have
passed through the grades of the Johannite
Masonry well know how grandl y symbolical
they are, and when, as I have witnessed them ,
they are performed with due solemnity, they
cannot fail to make an enduring impression on
the mind. As Freemasons, however, are not
ascetics, as they do not segregate themselves
irom the general mass of mankind , but live and
act and work in the midst of society, there is
no reason for the non-affiliate to attach such
awful mystery to that which is rumoured to pass
in the sacred bosom of the lodge.

One side of the subject it seems to me has
been little touched upon until of late years, and
that is, its literary and arelv.eological value. The
works of Findel and Rebold , and some of the
essays of more recent date , are bring ing this most
interesting aspect of Masonic History into broad
view. Some years ago, Ration likewise published
some eloquent and philosophic works on the
more occult portions of the subject, still his
speculations were not of the practical and con-
crete kind. At some future time, should an
opportunity present itself , I propose to introduce
the English reader to a large bod y of Masonic
literature , the existence of Avhich is hardl y
known in Fmgland. The literature of France
and Germany is full of learned and admir-
able treatises on Masonry, and it is owing to the
fact of their being often clothed in a kind of
allegorical language, intell igible for the most part



to a very small section of the Masonic public,
that they have escaped the notice to which they
are justly entitled. It is greatly to be regretted
that such works are not sought after and placed
in the safe keeping of the Grand Lodge autho-
rities, for the pleasure and profit of the Craft at
large. It seems sad that the library should be,com-
paratively speaking, in a Avilderness. 11ns, how-
ever, is perhaps extraneous to the matter Ave
have in hand at the present time. Although
Avhen we are dealing with the Masonic literature
of a century ago, the thought of such a " con-
summation devoutly to be Avished", very naturall y
forces itself on the mind.

At the conclusion of Conversation Four, we
leave Falk and Ernest on the point of mixing
in the society of the guests of the former, and
Ernest, in the company of his friend , will now
see how Freemasons act beyond the circle of
the lodge, in contiguity Avith those not actually
belonging to the Order.

The remarks I shall have to make on Conversation
Five are of that nature , that it will be most
convenient to reserve them for a separate portion
of the commentary, that portion of the inquiry
involving questions of an historical and philog ical
character , likel y to provoke controversy, and cer-
tainly affording a field for courting discussion in
Avhich, some other of my brethre n may desire to
take part. Indeed , the bold statement of Bro.
Lessing demands a thorough and careful exami-
nation at the hands of Alasonic historians , being
so much nearer to the time of the revival of
Speculative Masonry , he may have had access to
documents no longer in existence , and thence ol
high importance to the Craft at large.

1 therefore close my present paper at this
point , and shall proceed to give it all the con-
sideration in the next portion of these comments ,
promising onl y that I have myself formed no
pre-coneeived notion on the top ic of Conversation
Five.

CR Y P T O N Y M L S .

Origina l (L iUTcspanimite.
GRAND LODGE.

(To the Editor if the Freemason.J
DE A R  SIR A N D  B R O T H E R ,—

I have just learned that a persistency is
being kept up by a member of the Grand Lodge,
in bring ing forward motions quite ttllr a viers of all
Masonic Law. It has always been recognised in
all countries under every jur isdiction throughout the
world , that equality is a landmark of F'reemasonry
and therefore unchangeable, so that in bring ing
forward a motion in Grand Lodge, it cannot be
to rule one or two members of the fraternity, and
exclude all others, this , to say the least of it ,
would be unfair. Surely the Grand Master and
the permanant office-bearers of Grand Lodge can
rule, and govern their official s, without bring ing
forward a special motion or Bye-laws to that
effect. I trust that members in the country dis-
tricts , Avhen coming up to Grand Lodge at next
quarterl y communication , on the 5th J une, Avill
take time to consider the question and will give
their vote in support of justice.

¦V CO U N T R Y  WORSHIPI - I'L M ASTER .

PRACTICAL FREEMASONRY.
To tlie Editor of the. Freem ason.

DEAR SIR A N D  B R O T H E R ,—
Your correspondent , H. B. H., appears to be

greatly hurt by my former letter, written as it Avas
at a time of great mental depression, and under
peculiar circumstances, it may have contained
some expressions ot acerbity , which I should
very much regret, I considered,that , as a member
of the Craft , I was at liberty to point out, Avhat
appears to me, a fault in our social Masonic system,
and which op inion is certainl y shared by many
other brethren. I may be wrong, but it is most
ungenerous of H.B.H. to brand me as a bad
Mason, for doing what I conscientiously believed
was ri ght, or to charge me with a wish to tra-
duce an order which I consider the noblest
human institution in existence, but yet human ,
and necessaril y fallible.

I never thought it was not the duty of a
Mason to help, aid , and assist a brother in such
a laudable undertaking as seeking employment ,

on the sound policy, " prevention is better than
cure," and think that if influential brethren
would consider the point , it would prevent many
a drain on that magnificent testimony of Masonic
worth, the Benevolent Fund.

Bro. H.B.H. has never experienced what it is
to look for the wherewithal to sustain life, and
although his letter proves him to be a true Mason,
and prompted by a desire to defend Masonry, he
must recollect that even scripture tells us that
the best men do not always succeed, for " The
wicked flourish as a green bay tree."

Trusting that Bro. H.B.H. will at least do me
the justice of having written in the interest of the
order , and accepting his offer of assistance most
gratefull y.

I am dear Sir and Brother ,
Yours fraternall y,

A N U N E M P L O Y E D  P.M.

(To the Editor of lite Freemason. )
DEAR SIR AND B R O T H E R ,—

I this day chanced to see a copy of your paper ,
and in it a letter signed H. B. H., who com-
plains that " P.M. Unemployed " has cast a slur
on our order. 1 do not know the grounds of com-
plaint made by " P.M. Unemployed " but as re-
gards obtaining assistance, 1 could point out one
instance which occured to myself the years ago,
I was laid on a bed of sickness, but unlike " P.M.
Unemployed " I do not blame our order , but my
peculiar circumstances at the time. At the pre-
sent time I am , as 1 was then , in the midst of
hundreds of Masons , many of whom I have no
doubt could hel p me into emp loyment , but I am
amongst strangers (at Birming ham) and thou-
sands of miles from my mother lod ge. For five
years 1 have strugg led hard against poverty,
sickness , and death , and at the present moment 1
have got-as low , if not lower , than any Mason
ever has been. Tins may sound strange, but it is
true , 1 have never asked for assistance from
Masons—save in the one instance mentioned
above , but seeing H. B. H.'s letter , and trul y
brotherl y offer to " P.M. Unemp loyed " (thoug h
not wishing to impose on H. B. H.) I am temp-
ted to try if some brother who can , Avill hel p me
out of the slough into whicli 1 have fallen.

I will in a letter send all parti culars as to my
circumstances , and I am confident that any Mason
who hears my story will , if he can , assist.

S.W. U N E M in.o YEI ).
A letter addressed , S.AV., Post office , till called

for , Birmingham , will find me.
Birming ham , May 28th , 1S72.

LODGE BENEVOLENT FUNDS.
(To the Editor of The Freemason.)

D EAR S IR AND BR O T H E R ,—
AVill you allow me, through the medium of

your paper, to enquire from those of your sub-
scribers , who have a benevolent fund attached to
their lod ges, what is the best plan of organising
such a fund ? and also, what are the most suc-
cessful arrangements for its management ? I
shall be gratefu l to any such brother AVIIO will
kindl y forward me a copy of their Bye-laws, and
will thankfu ll y acknowled ge the same.

Fraternall y yours,
H. B. H ODGES , P.M. 403.

AVatton cottage, Hertford , Flerts, .May 27, 1872

GRAND CONCLAVE.
(To the Editor q, the Freemason.)

SIR , AND B R O T H E R ,—
I have been looking in vain for some account

of the proceedings of the Grand Conclave of
Knights Templar , whicli was held at the Cannon
street Hotel , on the ioth May. The Freemason
is now the recognised organ , as I take it , of
Freemasonry in the United Kingdom , and we
naturall y expect to find in it reports of all the
Grand Bodies connected with it , either in the
Craft , the A. and A. Rite, or the Chivalric Orders.
1 am quite well aware that many Templars
disclaim the intimate connection of their
order with the Craft—but so long as Royal
Arch Masons are alone eligible for promotion to
the ranks of the Kni ghts Templar—so long must
the order of the Temple and Hosp ital be con-
sidered a Masonic body. Can you not prevail
upon the powers that be to furnish you , though

late , with some account of the doings on the ioth
ult., for the benefi t of the  120 Encampments undcr
the banner of Sir Kni ght AVilliam Stuart.

Yours fraternall y,
Ax EM I N E N T  CO M M A N D E R .

CONSECRATION OF A MARK LODGE
AT /MAR YPORT.

A very interesting ceremony in connection
with Mark ' Masonry took place on Thursday '
the 22nd ult., at Maryport. A number of the
Craft brethren there have long been anxious to
have a Mark Lodge in connection with the Eng-
lish Grand Lodge, and throug h the persever-
ance and labours of a few, their efforts have
been crowned with success, and the AVhitwell
Lodge of Mark Master Masons has been estab-
lished under very favourable ausp ices. The
brethren assembled at. the Freemasons " Hall ,
when the effective and interestin g ceremonv of
the consecration of the new lod ge Avas gone
through very finely by WAV. Bro. Binckes.
G.S., Grand Lodge Alark Alasters, of England.
P.G.S. Bro. Binckes then invested Bro. Nichol -
son , as the first W.M. in his usual imnressive
maimer , alter whicli the lohowmg brethren were
ballotted for , elected , and advanced to the de-
gree of Mark Alaster Mason. Eros. James
Gardiner , Robert Brown. J oseph Abbot , Thos.
Aloore , Quintin Aloore , G. M. Tickle , the Rev.
AV. Beeby, G. Rule , David Hell , Josep h Carter
W. G. AVallis , and Price. The AV.Ai. then ap-
pointed his officers as follows -.— Bros. P. de
Collin . S.AV .;  J. R. Tickle , l .AV . : AV. G.
AVallis , AI.O. ; James Gardiner ," S.O. ; AV. H.
Tickle, J.O. ; G. AI. Tickle , Reg. of Marks ;
John Adair , Treas. ; J ohn Lawson , Sec. ; Geo
Rule , S.D. ; R. Brown , J .D. ; Rev. W. Beed y
Chap lain : Quint in Moore , I.G. ; and R. Ala<
Bride , Ty ler.

At the conclusion of the business , the brc
thren sat down to an excellent and well lire-
pared dinner , served by Bro. mine host of the
Senhouse Arms , lo which due ju st ice was done.
On the removal of the cloth, the chair was taken
by Bro. Nicholson , AV.AI., and the vice-chair by
Bro. P. de. Collin , S.AV., under whose presi-
dency a few hours were very Alasonieallv spent .

.'Amongst the visit in g brethre n present were
WAV. Bro. F. Binckes , G.S. ; VV. Bi os. G
Btisher , W.AL 60; G. G. Hayward , P.M. 60
and Bros. Johnston , P.M. 60 ; and AIcAIeehan
I.G. 60. A' .AV. Bro. Binckes spoke at SOUK
length and with great weight on the subj ect of
Alark Alasonry , and was listened to with much
attention by the brethren.

Bros. Btisher and Porter also made a number
of practical remarks , and were much app lauded.

Song and speech varied the proceedings, and
the brethren at Maryport cannot but look with ,
satisfaction at the first Mark Alaster Alasons '
meeting in connection with the Grand Lodge of
England , held at Alary-port , graced as it was espe-
ciall y by the presence of A ery Worshi p ful Bro,
Binckes , Grand Secretary of England.

TH E  TR A N Q U I L I T Y  A N D  CO N I - I D E X C E  CH A R I -
T A B L E  AS S O C I A T I O N .—At a meeting of the mem-
bersof theabove society thefollowing brethren were
elected as oliicers for the year , viz. :—Bros. E.
Gottheil , P.AL 14/ , President ; Harlield , P.M.
185, V.P. ; Bloomfield , AV.AI . 1S.5, Treasurer ;
Constable , J.D. 185, Secretary. A committee
of twelve was also chosen , Avhose business it will
be to adjudicate upon any matter of dispute , and
whose decision will be final. The officers imme-
diatel y entered upon their duties , and two Life
Governorshi ps were balloted for. The successfu l
members were Bros. Dukes , of Lod ge 15, and
Dare of 185. The next ballot will  take place on
the fourth AVednesday in June next.

H OLLOWAY 'S 1'ILLS.—Reflect that many men and many
means had formerl y fruitlessl y had eudcavouiel  tocomba'
the most common comp laints : wheieas now it is well
known to all persons who suffe r from bilious headaches ,
disordered stomach , biliousness or flatulency, these fill ,
never fail them as the safe st , ben , and quickest mode oi
obtaining ease, without weakening or i r r i ta t ing  the nervou -:
system. Molloway 's Pills are especiall y useful in cleaung
away any excess of bile , which u suall y pioduce-i leva--
nausea , distension , diarrhoea or colic , unless remedial mea-
sures be adopted without delay. In asthma , bronchitis ,
and congestion of the lungs , they may be. relied upon foi
removing danger; and , by regulating the circulation thev
prevent relapses.—A DVT .
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No. XXII.  Nov. tSth , 187 1. Bro . Carpenter
refers, at some length , to an article (published
in the Freemason) by an anonymous writer , on
" The Israelitish origin of the Anglo-Saxon race."
The national captivity of Israel is foretold by
Ahijah to the wife of Jereboam , (ist Kings, xvi.,
15, 16.) The prophet threatened , that for their
disobedience to the Divine Will, God shall
"root up Israel out of this good land which he
gave to their fathers." AVith this language , the
Avriter of the second Book of Kings full y agrees ,
so that it is clear that there was to be an uproot-
ing of the nation , who were finall y " removed out
of God's sight so that there was none left , but
the tribe of Judah only." Chapter xvii., 18,
22 , says, " so was Israel carried awayout of their
OAvn land into Assyria unto this day. " It is
probable that this Second Book of Kings Avas
Avritten in the time of Ezra , after the return of
the Jews from Babylon. If so, we have evi-
dence that at that time the ten tribes were be-
yond the Euphrates. J osephus also , who Avrott
abeut A.D. 93, says, " the entire body of Israel re-
main beyond the Eup hrates , and are an im-
mense multitude. " Jerome, writing in the fourth
century A.D., says, the ten tribes in his time in-
habited the cities of the Medes. The numbers

actually carried away have been greatl y over-
estimated. The Kingdom of Israel had been
for more than 200 years involved in intestine
feuds, and was also afflicted Avith famine. The
numbers therefore that are mentioned in the
sacred history doubtless require some correction.
There are many passages in the sacred narrative ,
in Avhich errors in numbers are self-evident.
These errors arise fro,11. the similarity of the
Hebrew numerals to each other. In fact, the
mode of notation emp loyed by the Hebrews and
other orientals is uncertain , if not unknown.

A'o. X X I J L  Nov. 2 - ^ t l i , 187 1. One of the
most remarkable trai ts  in the  Israelitish charac-
ter Avas their proneness to start aside from the.
Divine ordinances , and lapse into idolatry. In
the very midst of the solemn covenant on Mount
Sinai thev made a golden calf , in imitation of the
Egyptian Apis: and numerous other relapses to
idolatry occurre d down to the time of Solomon.
After the disruption of the Hebrew king dom ,
Israel sinned to a much greater extent in this
way than Judah. Israel, after their deportation ,
continued their idolatrous course, notwithstandiinr
their terrible punishment , and Ezekiel , 1,30 years
after says , (Chap, xxxvi. 22 , 2 .3), "Thus saith
the Lord , 1 will sanctif y my great name which
ye have profaned in the midst of the heathen."
Israel lost the knowled ge of the true God , and
sunk lower and lower in superstitution. The
idolatry of the Saxons was of a gross form, and
was doubtless funned upon tradit ion of their old
faith and worship. The Saxons were acquainted
with (lie doctrine of one Supreme Deity . Once
they esteemed it impiou s to make any represen-
tation of Ibis Great Being, or to imag ine he
could be confined 111 a temp le, but a change 111
this respect arose in their minds on receiving from
the East a mi ghty conqueror as their God in
human nature , corresponding to the expected Mes-
siah of Israel. This God AVodin they placed in a
kind of ark , as in imitat ion of that of Jerusalem.
Near AAr odin they placed Fri ga , and between them
Thor. Then there was Tuisen , and by the side
of Friga AVII S Sealer , then the image of the sun ,
and at the olher extremity,  a representat ion ol
the moon. Before, the ark , in the hol y place,
stood an altar wi th  the hol y fire continuall y
burnin g, and near it a vase for receiving the blood
of the sacrifice , and a brush to sprinkle it on the
people. They had a temp le for the whole nation ,
and twelve priests , presided over by a high priest.
In addition they had groves for rural worshi p, as
was practised in Israel. This comming ling of
truth and error , this union of Hebre w ceremonies
with (lie worship of idols, was one of the remark-
able traits of ihe Saxon race , as it was in ancient
Israel. At the time, when Alohamedanism was
milking rap id strides in the world , the Anglo
Saxons were converted to Christianity ' , and nlti
matelv became its most constant and efficient teach
ers. But 111 the East , Christianity became cor-
rupted and degenerated into a kind of idolatry,
the Yirsrin .Mary beinsr invested with the name
and honours oi a goddess. Al this jun cture
Mohamet arose and erected his throne on the
ruins of Christianity.

Near tlie end of the sixth century, Pope Gre-
g ory sent Augustine to England , and he, by adapt-
ing the doctrines of the Churc h to the Saxon

superstitions , converted Ethelbcrt , and the Avhole

nation soon after adopted the Christian faith
in whicli Avere mingled numerous superstitions.
The Papacy gradually exalted itself, and its pre-
tensions Avere submitted to by the Southern
nations of Europe. Not so, the Anglo-Saxons
and Normans AVIIO would not acknoAvled gc the
Popes* .supremacy without important limitations.
The Pones had many fierce struggles with kings
and people, but were unsuccessfu l, until John
succumbed to the Papacy,and agreed to pay tribute
to the Pope , Eng land thus becoming a fief of
Rome, and its king a vassal . This state of
things did not last long, as the Barons disgusted
by John 's submission , joined with the people,
and extorted from him Magna Charta , Avhich
was afterwards annulled by the Pope , and revoked
byr the king ; but the peop le would not submit to
the yoke , and after a sanguinary strugg le they
triump hed. This great Charter AV.IS often violated
by the kings , nobles, and popes , sometimes Pope
and king against nobles and people, and some-
times Pope against king and people , but the
sreat. charter still remained the. bulwark of the
peoples liberties.

No. XXIAc , Dec. 23. 187 1. Papal domination
culminated in the thirteenth century. Rome
then insp ired all the ancient terror of her name,
and was once more the master ofthe Avorld. The
promul gation of canon law on the authority
of the Pope , tended to secure this dominion.
Ecclesiastical was superior to temporal poAver,
and asserted absolute independen ce of it. This
was followed by the institution of the mendicant
order of friars.

In the rei gn of Edward 111. the hierarchy had
so entrenched itsel f in privileges, as to be above
all secular jur isdiction , and no civil penalty could
be inflicted upon any member, even for treason.

These pretensions raised the nation against the
Church , and Parliament asserted that the usurpa-
tion of the Pope caused all the miseries, plagues ,
famines , and poverty that afflicted the nation.
Parliament petitioned the King not to employ any
churchman in any ollice of the state , and even
spoke of forcibl y expelling the Papal authority
from the country . Similar , but more sanguinary
contests took place in Germany, between the
ecclesiastical and civil powers. In the fourteenth
century , Pope John deposed , excommunicated,
and imprisoned , the Emperor Louis , and John 's
successor confirmed all his acts, but the Princes
of the Emp ire established the famous constitu-
tion , declaring that the electoral college could
appoint to the . Imperial di gnity Avithout the
sanction of the Pope, l'he contest Avas renewed
by successive Popes, but they were baffled. The
Popes solemnl y claimed the power of disposing
of crowns , and of releasing nations from their
alleg iance, and also of absolving individuals from
moral duties , and pardonin g all offences and
crimes , and by the sale of indul gences, assumed
the power of releasing the living and the dead
from punishment in this worl d and the next.
The revolting profanity of this sale ol indul gen-
ces, for the purpose of rai sing a revenue for the
Papacy , produced great indi gnation in this
country, as AVC-11 as in Germany and throughout

Europe.
In Eng land the labours of AVycliffe and his

followers prepare d the people for a revolt against
Rome. The Bible had been read in the English
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tongue, and this branch of the Saxon family
hailed the progress of the Reformation among
their Continental kinsmen.

At this critical juncture, an infatuated Pope
(Clement VII), threatened the Emperor Charles
of Germany with excommunication, when the
latter turned toAvards] the Protestant Princes.
The Turk s at the same time invaded Hungary,
and Charles, instead of marching with thc Pope
against the Reformation, marched w ith the
Reformation against the Pope. During these
transactions in Germany, reli gious truth dawned
upon other Saxon nations. A quarrel ot the
King of England, (Henry VIII), with the Pope,
about his divorce from Queen Catherine , induced
him to renounce the jurisdiction and supremacy
of the Pope ; and Parliament and people, impatient
of a foreign yoke, declared the King the head of the
Church of England. Tho monasteries Mere
suppressed and their revenues seized , ami the
Papal authority overturned.

Thus, while the rest of the civilized world was
brought into bondage , its intellect bli ghted , and
its religious aspirations perverted by a power
assuming to be Christian , it may be said that
" darkness covered the earth , and gross dark-
ness the minds of the people.'' Tne Saxon
nations were being prepared to combat these
mischievous powers. It had been said before
" O Israel thou art. my servant in whom I u ill
be glorified ,'' " for with iho.se who contend with
thee 1 will contend , and their childre n I will
deliver. '' The deliverance was noi to come from
die Celtic, but the Saxon race, the descendants of
Israel. These were " to deliver the spoil from
the terrible ' (Isa. xliv. 25) and " from the
midst of them was to break forth a strong light,
and her salvation like a blazing torch , and nations
shall see thy righteousness, and kings thy glory,
and thou shalt be called by a new name." (Pro-
testant ?)

The reformation having abrid ged the power of
the Papacy, and deprived it of many of its sub-
j ects, a IICAV poAver arose (the Jesuits). This
society sought by every means to extend the
power of the Papacy, and by their energy and
activity in furthering their ends , they roused the
hostility of various nations. The society was
abolished in 177.3 , ani- re-established in 1814,
and the present Pope became fascinated by their
ambitious designs. The Oecumenical Council
of 1870 , claimed the highest ecclesiastical and
political supremacy ever claimed by the Papacy.
Knt as the Saxons resisted Papal usurpation in
the sixteenth century, so do they seem de-
termined to do so now. The doctrine of the
Pope s infallibility has raiseda name in German)-,
which threatens more mischief to Rome than any
occurrence since Luther 's time. Ecclesiastical ex-
communications are set at nought , and priests
minister and people listen in sp ite of them. Many
of the German Bishops saw nothing but dangerand
trouble to Rome in the dangerous doctrine of
infallibility, and some prop hecied it would cause
schism in the church and bitter hatred outside ol
it. Vaulting ambition has thus overleaped itself ,
and now Rome has lost all her temporal pos-
sessions. The Germans, our Saxon , kinsmen
have again the distinction of rousing the nations
to a sense of the dange r with which they are
menaced.

(To l-t mMWivJ in mer next.)

REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

foft UlltSOIUiJ.

METROPOLITAN.
H O N O U R  AND GENEROSITY (No. i6jj).—The

regular meeting of this lodge took place 011 the
2ist inst. at the London Tavern , and was Avell
attended. Bro. R. Ramsay, W.M., assisted by
Bros. W. B. Church , S. Ward, J. Lemon, J.W.
and the rest of the officers, raised Bro. I. S.
Thomson to the sublime degree ; the ceremony
was worked in a most able manner, and gave
great satisfaction to all present. It Avas decided
to hold the summer meeting at the Crystal
Palace earl y in July, Avhen Bro. E. S. Earle ,
I.P.M. Avill be presented with a P.M. jewel voted
from the funds of the lodge. There Avere pre-
sent Bros. C. J. Prideaux .Q.C. ; H. Cole, Q.C. ; I.
M. Cherer, t. W. Smith, all P.M.'s of the lodge,
and several other brethren. Ilro. Richards , 1228,
returned thanks for the visitors, and after a most
agreeable evening the brethren separated.

I'A 'viiKVTKs Lomiii (Nt). 212.)—The regular
meeting of this ancient lodge took place at
Mason 's Hall Tavern, Basinghall-street , E.G.,
on Wednesday, thc 22nd inst. There Avere
present :—Bros. Wm. Field , W.AL ; T. Ham-
mond , S.W. ; T. Rusleton, J.AV.; H. Franks
LP .M. ; S. Watkins , Treas. ; 'J. CoAV-ley, Sec. ;
H. May , S.D. ; W. J. Barrett , J .D. ; C. G.
Cutler.'l.G. j D. Swabe, P.M. ; L." Stein , P.M. ;
and about fortv brethren. The W.M. havins-
condncted the preliminaries , important business
obli ged him to leave the lodge for a short time,
during which Bro. Stein , P.M., presided , and
advanced to the second degree Bros. Blackwell ,
Hawksworth , F. Smith , and G reen. The cere-
mony was very ably performed. Upon his re-
turn , the W.M. resumed thc chair , and admitted
into the Order Mr. Win. Stein. The abilities of
the W.M. are so well-known amonsrst his ac-
quaintances , th at comment would be entirely
superfluous. A resolution , worthy of imitation
in every Freemasons' lodge, to present initiates
with a copy of the Book of Constitutions was
carried without dissent. At an early hour the
brethren adj ourned to partake of refreshment, pro-
vided by Bro. Gosden , in a manner which elicited
the hearty approval of the Avhole assemblage.
The usual toasts, given in a loyal and earnest
manner, called forth genial responses, and a
variety of songs by different brethren served to
vary the proceedings, which were concluded by
the T yler s I oast. The visitors were :—Bros. D.
Davis ', 141 j T. Mortlock , P.M. loi t f ; W. E.
Moore, fj .34 ; C. W. Ashdown, 1076 ; J . Cox ,
I.G., 131-0 ;  E. Benjami n , 161 ; J. Ward , P.M.
1136 ; and M. Davis , I.G. 14 1.

PA X M L ' RK L OIHJI : (No . 720).—The instal-
lation meeting of this lodge was held at the Bal-
ham Hotel , Balham , on Monday, the 22111! ult.,
when there were present :¦—-Bros. H. F. Hunt-
ley, W.M. ; II. F. Hod ges, S.W. ; T. Poore,
J.W. ; H. Payne , S.D. ; C. Pulnian , J.D. ; W.
Withal!, I.G.; f .  Maddern , D.C. ; lohn Tho-
mas, P.M.; also Bros. Woolf , Duck , Cackett,
G. Lilley , Trussler , Cumin , Holmes, Lane, Leo-
nard , Smith , Manscll , and visitors Bros. James
Stevens, P.M. 720 , and 1216 ; Piatt , P.M.' 144 ;
Larlham , 121 6 ; and Huddleston , 97,9. The
degree of Master Mason Avas conferred separately
on Bros. Cumin , Smith , and Leonard. Bro.
J ohn Thomas, P.M., then look the chair, and
in his usual able and impressive manner ,
installed Bro. I I .  F. Hod ges as W.M., for the
ensuing year. The customary address having
been given after investment of olficers, the
lodge was closed, and the brethren adj ourned to
a cap ital banquet provided for the lod ge by Bro.
Lilley in his usual libera l manner , and with
abundant service. On the cloth being cleare d,
the usual loyal and Masonic toasts were dul y
honoured , and on that of the health of Bro.
Huntley , the I.P.M., being proposed the W.M.,
presented to that brother an elegant P.M. jewel,
recording the thanks  of the lodge for his past
services. Bro. Hunt le y  returned thanks in ex-
pressive terms, and congratulated the brethre n
on the greatl y improved position of the lodge.
" The Visitors " received a cordial reception , and
each rep lied for himself. Bro. Stevens, at the

request of the brethren reciting " Mason's
Vows," to the great gratification of all present.
Some excellent singing was interspersed Avith
the remaining toasts, and a most agreeable even-
ing concluded, at a reasonable hour.

R OYAL OAK LODGE (No. 871).—OnThursday
35th ult., at the White Swan Tavern , 2,17, High
Street, Deptford , an emergency meeting of this
well established lodge was held, Bro. J . W.
Reed, W.M.. presided , and he Avas supported by
Bros. W. Wyatt , S.W. ; G. Andrews, J.W. ;
AV. Andrews, P.M. Treas. ; F. Walters, P.M.
Sec. ; S. O. Lavm, S.D. ; H. J. Tuson, T-D. ;
J. ]. Pakes, I.G. : R. Harmon, D.C ; F. G.
Skinner, W.S. .- B. James, P. C. H. Wilkie, R.
Killick , W. Shaw, J. AVoollet , W. A. R. Harris,
J. G. Vohnian , H. J. Dawe, C. Wood, R. Deal .
J. H. Wilson, ike. The visitors Avere Bros.
G. Chapman , P.M. Sec. 471 ; J. A. Smith, 1J4O J
H. Daly, 1194 ; W. F. Payne, 1.326, kc. The
candidates for the several degrees being unavoid-
ably absent , the only business done, was tak-
ing the ballot for Mr. John Baxter Langley, as a
candidate for initiation into the order, and which
Mas declared to bo in favour of his admission.
There being only one dissent to him, it Avas
remarked with truth and justice , that there never
had been during the existence of the lodge, such
a large number of members Avho voted for the
admission of any candidate for initiation into
Freemasonry as on this occasion. It proved and
showed the great desire of such a large number
of members to Avelcome Mr. Langley into Free-
masonry, had it have been possible for him to
attend. The lodge was closed. Banquet was
served.

FI N S B U R Y  LODOK (No. 861).—The installa-
tion meeting of this prosperous lodge Avas held
on Friday, May 24th., at Bro. Bonds, J olly
Anglers, Bath-street , Finsbury , when Bro. W.
Mackney, the retiring W.M., installed his suc-
cessor , Bro. Stokes, in the chair of K.S., the
ceremony being perlormed in a very creditable-
manner. The officers were then appointed as
follows :—Bros. Meanwell , S.W.; Adell , J.W. j
H. Thomas, S.D. ; Segg, J.D. ; Froom, I.G. j
Owens, W.S. ; and Hirsch, D.C. The portrait
of Bro. Alfred Day, P.M., founder and Treasurer,
was then unveiled , it is a splendid likeness,
(painted by Mr. Bates) , and every member of
the lod ge Avas presented with a carte-de-visite
copy , Avhich evidently gave great satisfaction.
Notice of motion for the removal of the lodge
to more commodious premises Avas given , and
after the resi gnation of an active member, who
will be greatly missed , especiall y in debates upon
the business of the lodge, in Avhich his clear and
impartial jud gment , combined Avith his admira -
ble tact , great command of temper, and genera l
sauvity and kindness of disposition , had endeared
him to all , had been read and accepted , the
lodge was closed , and the brethren adjourned to
refreshment.

B U R O O Y N I : LniniK (i\o. 902).—The ordinary
meeting of this highly prosperous lod ge, held on
Monday the 2 7th inst., at Anderton 's Hotel,
derived a melanchol y interest fiom the
fact of its being the. first assemblage of the
brethren sincethe recent death of their late esteem-
ed Secretary, Bro. Scotcher, P.M. 55, a brief
obituary account of whom appeared in our
impression of the 20th ult. The W.AL , Bro.
W. Simmons, having taken the chair , supported
by his Wardens , Bros. Rogers and Field , and
a goodly assemblage of P.AI.'s, olficers, members,
and visitors , proceeded to open the lodge (which
was draped in solemn black), and then , in due
form , passed to the Fellow-Craft degree Bros.
Gilbert and Jeffries and admitted to the li ght of
Alasonry, Alessrs. Silvani , Clerke, Merchant ,
and Burt. Bro. Simmons was then relieved in his
duties of W.AL by Bro. Henry Smith, I.P.M.,
who, in a very impressive manner , performed the
ceremony of raising for Bros. Ludlow and Allen.
In proposing a vote of condolence to the famil y
of the late Bro. Scotcher , Bro. Poynter , Treasurer
and P.AL , spoke of the relevancy of part of the
evening s proceedings to the melanchol y nature
of the duty he hail then to perform , and highly
eulog ised the teachings of au institution Avhich ,
symbolically dep icting the mysteries and
painful entrance ol ' a man upon this his
mortal career , conducted him through his
busy transit and in his ambitious and vigorous



search after knoAvled ge as he passed through
this Avorld, and did not shrink from the solemn
task of constantly reminding him of his duty to
prepare for another sphere of labour ; fre-
quently presenting to him in a most striking
manner, emblematical—but none the less im-
pressive—suggestions of his ultimate inevitable
destiny. After a high encomium upon Bro.
Scotcher's Alason ic career , Bro. Poynter con-
cluded by reminding the brethren , that if tlie
contemplation of the close of this his mortal life
could never be for any great length of time ab-
sent from the mind of a Alason , to him more pecu-
liarly Avas the great lesson taught that as men Ave
sorroAV not Avithout hope, and that our blessed
institution emphaticall y proclaims over the AVhole
of the Great Creator 's kingdom the sublime
truth that the black cloud of a certain corrup-
tion is lined with the silver glory of a
promised immortality. The speaker, Avho
had at intervals during his address been
visibly affected, l esumed his seat amidst the evi-
dent emotion of the brethren , and was followed
by the father and founder of the lodge, Bro.
Wigginton , P.M. 902 , and 129 S, who eloquently
seconded the resolution , and spoke briefly, but
hi ghly, of the great assistance he had derived
from Bro. Scotcher in the foundation of the lodge
more than ten years ago. The resolution Avas
carried unanimously, the brethren upstanding,
and evincing every mark of respect and re-
verence, and , the lodge {having been closed, the
brethren adjourned to banquet , Avhere the es-
teemed AV.AI . presided with that urbanity and
cordiality of manner whicli is not the least of his
distinguishing characteristics , and Avhich elicited
the Avarm applause of the breth ren in the recep-
tion given to his health , when ably proposed by
I.P.AI. Bro. Henry Smith. In responding to
the toast of his health as Treasure r, Bro. Poynter,
recommended the younger brethren to have but
one horse and one hobby, and , if they rode their
business horse hard , not to fear indul ging in
numerous refreshing canters on their recreative
hobby, and , heassured them ,that a more harmless,
nay a more useful and wholesome , hobby than
Alasonry could not be found. Durin g the eve-
ning the memory of the departed Secretary Avas
drank upstanding, and in solemn silence. This
lodge hasnoAv adj ourned for the recess, as, "emer-
gencies excepted " there will , according to its
bye-laws, be no further meeting until the fourth
Alonday in October next , which will commence
the winter session.

CORNWALL.
PR O V I N C I A L  G R A N D  LO D G E .

A meeting of the Prov. Grand Lodge of Corn-
Avail was held on Thursday, the 2 ,3rd ult., at the
Royal Hotel Falmouth , "for the purpose of fur-
thering the progress and good of Alasonr y gene-
rall y.and in that neighbourhood especially , and ad-
vising with the brethren as to the mode, method ,
and measures most likel y to promote that end. "

There were present at the meeting -.—Bros.
Augustus Smith , Provincial Grand Alaster ; Re-
ginald Rogers, Past and Acting D.P.G. Alaster ;
AV. H. Jenkins, S.G.W. ; E. T. Carlyon , P.G.
Sec. ; the Rev. J. L. Church, Chap lain : and
Bros. T. Solomon , P.AI. 53 1, P. Prov. S.G.AV.;
AV. J. J ohns, P.AL 13 1 , P. Prov. G.R.; Richd.
Johns, P.AL 1.31, P. Prov. G.D.C ; J. Chirgwin ,
P.AI. 131, P. Prov. J.G.W .; S. Jacob, P. Prov.
Supt. of AVorks ; J . A. Spargo, 'P.AI. 967 ; H.
J. Risden , II. J epson, P.AL ; G. L. Church ,
AV.AI. 699, A.P.G. Chap lain ; John Paul! , P.AI.
699, P. Prov. G. Supt. af AVorks ; S. Holloway,
J.A1. 131. P. Prov. G.S.D. : J . Niness , P.AL
699, P. Prov. G. Reg. ; S. Harvev , P.AL i -,i,
P.G. Purst. ; F. H. A. Wri ght , P.AL 33 1 ,
P.G.C ; AV. Manser, P.M., 967 ; R. A. Cour-
tenay, AV.AI., 510; Thomas Gill , P.AL , 96y ;
AV. Hosken , P.G. Organist , 967 ; Ed. Jennings ,
S.AV., 967 ; A. Vine , J.D., 967 ; R.' Hosken,
Acting Steward , 967 ; E. A. Sanderson , P.M.
.3.3 1, P. Prov. G.S. ; C Trevithick , AV.AI., 12 72 ;
Jacob Grigg, G.S., 496 ; AV. Middleton , S.W.,
131 ; G. B. Zuppelin , P.AL ; F. Dinnis, P.AL ,
7.5 ; John Vivian , P.AL , 7 5 ;  AV. H. Jenkins.
P.AL 331, P. Prov. S.G.W . ; E. T. Carlyon;
P.AL 331, P.G. Sec ; R. Rogers, P.AI. 331,
P.P.G.M. j E. R. GaA-- P.G. Tyler, 121 j S.

Mitchell , P.M., 6c)9 
¦ AV. Rusden; 75; AV. K.

Bullmore, T. Shilson, AV.M., 75 ;. AV. H. Lean,
and AV. Rooks, P.G. Purst , 131.

The object of the meeting was to consider the
advisability of opening a neAV lod ge in Falmouth ,
and after the P.G. See., (the lodge having been
opened in due form first ,) had informed the lod ge
of letters from Bro. Lord Eliot and others re-
lative to their absence, the P.G. Master explained
this object , and invited discussion.

Bros. Jacobs and Bwllmore were the principal
speakers in favour of the new lod ge, and , refer-
ing to a discussion that had occurre d in the old
Lod ge of Love and Honour, pressed the neces-
sity of a neAV lotige. Considering the size of
Falmouth, the largest town in the county, they
thought it could well bear another lodge, espe-
cially as there Aveve a large number of Masons
unattached to any lod ge. Truro, thoug h Avith a
smaller population , had two lodges, Avhich Avere
found to Avork admirabl y together, and they con-
sidered that the establishment of another lodge
at Falmouth would prove a benefit to the cause
of Freemasonry.

On the other hand, it was urged by the AV.AI.
of the present lodge and his supporters , that the
brethren should throw aside all diffe rences, and
meet amicabl y, as they were ready to receive
them , and that the addition of another lod ge
Avould prove detrimental to the present one, the
oldest 111 the county.

Several matters irrelevant to the exact ques-
tion in debate , but yet closely connected with it ,
crept in , and prolonged the discussion , but it
being concluded , the Provincial Grand Alaster
summed up the different arguments, l'he ques-
tion Avill be Avell considered by him , and his de-
cision probably made known at the next provin-
cial meeting.

The lodge Avas then closed, and the brethren
adjourned to an excellent dinner , prepare d for
them in another room of the hotel.

MIDDLESEX.
HA M P T O N .—Lebanon Lotige (No. 1326). —

The regular meeting of th is flourishing lodge
Avas held on AVednesdav , the 22nd ult., at the
Red Lion Hotel , Hampton. Bro. S. AViekens ,
AAr .AL, at a few minutes past three, opened thc
lod ge. The minutes o f the  prev ious meeting were
read and unanimousl y confirmed. The ballots fot
the candidates for init iation , taken separatel y,
were unanimous in favour of their admission.
l'he AV.AI. in his usual impressive manner raised
Bros. R. R. Alill in gton and C. F. Payne to the
third degree, passed Bros. AV. II .  Payne, H.
Aloore, and G. Alontgomery. tothe second degree.
Bro. J .T. AIoss , P. G. Steward Aliddlesex , P.AI.
and I reasurer , took the chair lor the purpose of
ini t iat ing severa l of his friends. He in able
painstaking, and correct sty le, initiated Alessrs.
J .  Craven , G. Reynolds , G. E. AVood, H. Glos-
ter , and S. Alarketis , into Freemasonry . The
W.AL , resumed the chair. Some propositions
were made ibr j oining members , and candidates
for initiation. Business being ended , the loti ge
Avas closed in due form. Banquet and dessert
followed. There were present during the after-
noon and evening (besides those alread y men
tinned) :•—Bros. R. AI. Bowman, S.AV. ; D
D. Beck , J .AV. ; F. AValters , P.AL , Sec. ; H. A
Dubois , S.D. ; AV. Hammond , P.AL, J.D. ; J
AV. Jackson , I.G. ; J. Catchnole, D.C. ; H. Pot
ter , P.AL , AV .S. ; J . Bavin , P.AL , Tyler ; J. C
Peckham , P.AI. : (. Hills, P.AL ; H. E. Trotter
J . T. IL Aloss, W. H. Scott , J . AV. Baldwin
W. P. Saunders , AV. Stanton , T. Pallett , C. S
Simpson , E. Hopwood , P.AL , and some others
Amongst a large number of visitors AVC noticed ,
Bros. G. Chapman , P.AL , Sec. 147 ; L. Alexan-
der , P.AL 188 ; T. Price , 940 ; AV. Smeed, P.AL
946; F. Bouts , 1306 ; T. Terry , AV.AI. 1360; and
others Avhose names we were unable to ascertain.

LANCASHIRE (WEST.,
AVA R R I N O T O N .—Lodge of Lights (No. 14S.)

—The regular monthl y meeting of this lodge
Avas held on Alondav , the 27th ult., at the
Alasonic Rooms , Sankey-street. The AV.AI.,
Bro. James Jackson , Avas supported by Bros.
John Harding, S.AV. ; AV. Sharp, as J .AV.; R.
G. Stringer, P.M. ; AV. Richardson , P.M. ; D.

AV. Finney, P.M. ; VV. Mossop, P.M. ; Dr.
Bowes, P.M., P. Prov . G. Reg., Cumberland
and Westmoreland ; Thos. Grime, W. H.
Spring, J. DimmeloAv, L. AVilson, Geo. A. Clark ,
Charles Crosier , Robt. Richardson , Dr. Gornall ,
and Jas. Hannah, Tyler. Visitor :—B ro. P. J.
Edelsten , 1250. The lodge Avas opened in due
form, when the minutes of the previous meeting
were read, and declared to be correctly recorded.
Bros. Clark and Crosier, being candidates for
preferment, having fully sustained their claim,
they Avere entrusted, and retired. The lodge
Avas opened in the second degree, the candidates
re-admitted and passed by the AV.M., under the
able deaconage of Bros. Past Masters Richard-
son and Finney. The lecture on the tracing
board was delivered by Bro. Bowes, on the
conclusion of which, a cordial and unanimous
vote of thanks Avas accorded to him for the
interesting manner in which he rendered the
ritual. There being no further business the lodge
Avas duly closed.

METROPOLITAN.
CYRUS CHAPTER (N O. 21.)—The last meet-

ing of this chapter for the season was held on
Tuesday, at the Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-
street. Comp. AV. S. AVebster, M.E.Z , presided,
and there where also present , Comps. C. Allen,
H.; George Lambert , P.Z. ; Thomas Harrison ,
P.Z. ; Edward Burrell , P.Z. ; Thomas Barringer ,
Al.D.. P.Z., Treasurer ; Thomas AV. White ,
S.E. ; C. Saxon Hooper , P.S. ; C. F. Kni ght , C
Harcourt , Harry AVeston, AValter Crookes, J.
Mitchell , H. Massey, Z., 619; and Chas. F.
PaAv ley , 452. Five brethren were proposed for
exaltation at next meeting, and Dr. Barringer
was entrusted with the arrangements for the
summer festival in Jul y. Dr. Barringer informed
tee companions that on the introduction of the
five new members, the limit fixed by the Bye-
laws of the chapter to the number of its mem-
bers coming in at the low fees would be reached ,
anil that all brethren seeking exaltation in the
Cyrus Chapter afterwards , would be charged
double fees. The chapter however would retain
onl y half the amount of these fees , the other half
being handed to one or other of the Alasonic
Institutions . A superb banquet supplied by
Comp. Painter concluded the evening 's labours .

DEVONSHIRE.
TI V E R T O N .—St. Peter 's Chapter (No. 1125).

—This new chapter , for Avhich a charter Avas
granted in February last, Avas formally consecra -
ted and dedicated on the 27th May, by the AL
E. and Rev. Comp. J. Huyshe, P.G. Supt. for
Devon , assisted by E. Comps. AV. Cann , as 2nd.
G. Principal ; Samuel Jones , as 3rd. G. Princi-
pal ; and Comp. AV. G. Rogers, Prov. G. Scribe
E. These solemn ceremonies having been most
impressivel y performed , the following companions
(who we're appointed by the charter), were pre-
sented and installed with the accustomed solem-
nities , viz :—E. Comps. VV. H. Reed , (P.Z. ) Z.;
James Mills , H. ; and AV. R. G. Thomas, J.
The following oflicers were also presented and
invested :—Comps. H. Davey, Scribe E.; H. S.
Gill , Scribe N.; T. B. Patterson , P.S. j and J.
AVood, SteAvard. TAVCIVC brethren of St Peter's
Lodge were proposed as candidates for exalta-
tion. After the closing of the chapter , the com-
panions adjourned to a banquet , at the Palmers-
ton Hotel , Avhere they were hi ghly complimented
by the Prov. G. Superintendent , on the handsome
hall they had set apart for Alasonic purposes,
and on the beauly of the furniture and parapher-
nalia of the chapter. The consecration day Avas
fixed for the . 27th., as a compliment to the
venerable Z., it being the 72nd anniversary of
his birthday.

SCOTLAND.
Pl lOVlNClAl - GRANnCuAl 'TER OF LANARKSHIRE.

The Supreme Grand Chapter for Scotland
having at the Quarterly Communication, held
December , 1871 , appointed Comp. F. A. Barrow
as Grand Superintendent for Lanarkshire, a

Uoiiitl grcij.



meeting of the whole of the. present and Past
Principals in the Province, was called on the
19th ultimo., but the Superintendent having
inadvertently left his commission at home, the
meeting Avas adjourned to the 17th ult., Avhen
the first meeting of the Provincial Grand Chapter
was held in St. John 's Masonic Hall , 213,
Buchanan Street, Glasgow, F. A. Barrow, P.G.
Superintendent, presiding, AVIIO stated that he
had already appointed and installed Comps.
J. D. Porteous, and AV. Smith, as Grand H.
and J., and he Avould now nominate A. Ale
Taggart, as Grand Scribe h., and Jas. Crabbe,
as Grand Scribe N., the other Grand Officers
Avould be elected by the excellent companions
present, from their OAvn body. The Provincial
Chapter would then be organised and, he trusted,
would lead to advance the interests of the order
in the West of Scotland.

Comp. J. AVallace, Z. of 79, Avhile glad to find
that the Supreme Chapter had appointed a Super-
intendent , and called together a Provinc ial Grand
Chapter, yet he thought that they had not treated
the province Avith the respect to which it Avas
entitled , seeing that one-half of the whole of
their revenue was derived from the City of
GlasgOAV, he thought in these days of cheap and
expeditious travel ling, that they might have sent
a deputation over, to have installed the Grand
Superintendent and the rest of the Grand
Officers, he also thought that the Grand Superin-
tendent had exeseded his powers by appointing
and installing privatel y two companions to the
offices of P.G.H. as P.G.J., those companions
AVIIO, though no doubt ,very worthy brethren , yet
had never been elected to fill a Princi pal's chair
in thei- own chapters . The P.G.Z. replied that
he had only acted in conformity Avith a dispensa-
tion granted him by the G.Z.

Comp. AVheeler . P.J.Z., doubted the power of
even the G.Z. to grant such a dispensation , as
the constitutions plainl y show what should be
done in the event of any companions being
selected who were not already installed Princi pals ,
reading the laws bearing on that point.

Comp. Park , Z. 122 ,- Sing leton, Z. 87 ;
AValace, Z. 79; McDonald , 7,3 ; Alullins , 69 ;
and several others took the same vieAV of the
subject .

Com. AfcTaggart and J. Crabb, the newly-
appointed Scribes E. and N. held, that this meet-
ing was not competent to discuss the question ,
as the P.G.Z. Avas onl y acting in strict accord-
ance Avith his dispensation , and if the Provincial
Grand Chapter felt aggrieved they must appeal to
the Supreme Chapte r of Edinburg h.

Comp. AValton held that this was the proper
place to discuss the subject, even if they had to
appeal to Edinburgh.

The Prov. G.Z. then intimated that he could
oallow of n more discussion on the laws. If they
thought he had done Avrong, he Avas only acting
on the authority above him, and he should now
proceed with the election. Several of the
dissenting companions were proposed for different
offices, but declined to serve, and thc following
were unanimously elected :—
D. Gilchrist, Z. 73 Prov. G. ist. Principal
Jas. Balfour , P.Z. 73 ... Prox. G. 2nd. Princi pal
F.D. Humphries,Z.6o... Prov. G. 3rd . Princi pal
Thos. Halket. Z. 113... Prov. G. Treas.
G. McDonald. H. 73 ... Prov. G. Sword Bearer
T. Clatworthy, S.E. 112 Prov. G. Banner Bearer
G. Thaldon , Z. 112 ... Prov. G. Chamberlain

Those appointed by the Grand Superintendent
beine :—
F. A. Barrow, 50 Prov. G. Z.
J. D. Porteous, <;o Prov. G. H.

AV. AVhite, 50 .". Prov. G. J.
A. AlcTaggart , 73 Prov. G. Scribe E.
Jas, Crabbe , Z. 50 Prov. G. Scribe N.

There being no further business the Provincial
Grand Chapter was dul y closed.

B REAKFAST .— E I'FS'S COCOA .—GKATF.FUI . A N D  COM -
FORTINC ;.—" By a thoroug h knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of di gestion ami nutrition , and
by a careful app lication of the fine properties of well-selected
cocoa , Mr. Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a
delicatel y-flavoured beverage which may save us many
lieavy doctors' bills."— Civil Scruicc Gazelle. Made simp ly
with Boiling Water or Milk. Each packet is labelled—
" JAMES Eres & Co., Homoeopathic Chemists. London."

lllarlv liasonvg.
CUMBERLAND.

CARLISLE . — Cumberland Lodge of Alark
Alasters (~No. 60.J —On Wednesday a very im-
portant meeting of Cumberland Mark Alasons
Avas held at Carlisle, in connection with Lodge
No. 60, Carlisle. It was the annual meeting of
the lodge, and no fewer than nine Avere proposed
for advancement, of whom eight appeared. The
installation of the AV.AI. for the ensuing year
took place, when Bro. Busher , of Kendal ,
P.G.S., P. Prov. G.S.B. of England, was installed
in a A'ery masterly style by V.AV. Bro . F. Binckes,
G.S., G.L.ALAL , P.G.S. The following brethren
were balloted for, elected, and advanced , the
interesting ceremony being gone through by
A^.AV. Bro. Binckes, who took the AV.AI.'s chair,
at the request of Bro. James Porter , AV.AI. ;
Bros. John Holme, P.S.G.W.; H. Rauthmell ,
P.G.D.C. ; AV. Tattersall , J. Norman Hodgson,
S.; G. Carrick , J.D. ; E. AV. Henry, Al.D.,
P.A.D.C, AV.M. ; and Rev. Canon AVare, AV.AI.
Bro. Colonel AVhitwell was expected to be present ,
but a telegram was received by Bro. Porter to say
that he AV;IS too ill to attend. After the new
AV.AL had been dul y invested , he appointed his
officers as follows :—Bros. James Porter, P.G.S.,
S.G.D., I. P.AI j Court , S.AV. ; Pratchitt , J.AV.;
AVheatley, M.O. ; J. Wood , S.O. ; Henry Bewes,
J.O. ; Rev. J. Simpson , Chap. ; F. AV. Hayward ,
Treas. ; G. G. Hayward , Sec. ; J . Holme,
Reg. ; Tattersall , S.D. ; G. Shannon , J.D. ;
Ale Alechan , I.G. ; and John Barnes, Tyler.
At the conclusion of the proceedings the brethre n
to the number of about twenty-five sat. down to a
banquet at the Coffee House, which was prepare d
by Bro. F. AV. Hayward and Airs. Hayward—
the new host and hostess of the hotel—in a style
which called forth the encomiums of all present.
Everything in season Avas amp ly provided and
well served , and the wines of all kinds were pro-
nounced excellent. The chair was taken by Bro.
Busher, AV.AL , who was supported ri ght and
left by V.AV. Bros. Binckes , Rev. Canon AVare,
Rev. James Simpson , fames Porter , AVheatley,
and Ale Alechan. Amongst those present
were Bros. Henry G. Shannon , G. Carrick , J.
Norman Hodgson, Court , Holme, AV. John-
ston , AV. Tattersall , G. G. Hayward , J. Barnes ,
J. AVood , T. Blacklock , AV. Pratchitt , &c. After
the usual loyal toasts had been given , anel very
enthusiasticall y received , the Chairman pro-
posed " The Grand Alaster , the Deputy Grand
Alaster Earl Percy, ALAV.G.AL elect , and the
Grand Officers , with the names of Bro. Binckes,
Grand Secretary of Eng land , and Secretary ofthe
Freemasons' Boy s' School." He said Bro. Por-
tal and he had been very good friends for a
great number of years, and all who knew Bro.
Portal must respect him. (Hear, hear.) He be-
lieved it was through Bro. Portal that an advance
was first made towards a union between Scottish
and English Alark lodges, which was being pro-
ductive of much good , and promoting a good
feeling. Speaking of Bro. Binckes, he said , they
all knew how hard he hael worked for the order.
They knew him as the Secretary of the Boys'
School, but they knew him better as the Grand
Secretary of Alark Alasons of England. They
knew him as a honest , earnest , hard-working
man , and a thoroug h good Alason. (Hear , hear.)
After wishing Bro. Binckes many years of hap-
piness, he concluded by proposing the toast ,
which Avas heartil y received Avith Alasonic
honours.

Bro. Binckes, in responding, said he had very
great pleasure in being amongst them , as he al-
Avays did Avhat he could to promote Alasonry
wherever he Avent. It had been one of the dreams
of his life to do away with that antagonism which
had existed between the Alark Lodges of Eng-
land and Scotland and to have them both united
under one Grand Alaster. He had spared no
pains, no labours, no exertions to effect this, and
he was glatl to say he hoped it was about to be
carried out. It was true nothing definite had
been done, but they must make some overtures
to the Grand Lodge of Scotland to bring about
this happy consummation. Earl Percy, lie was
sorry to say, now lay upon a bed of sickness , so
that he might not be able to be present at the
meeting, but in whatever position he was he had

always shoAvn a large amount of ability. He
had shoAvn much interest in the Mark degree.
They must have good men in office , and there
was no " backstairs" influence which would get
a man into office either in the Grand Lodge or
the Province. Merit and ability were the only
things which entitled a member to hold office .
Referring to the meeting of that day, he said
he felt much pleasure in coming there to assist
them, but it would be hard indeed if he did not
do something for masonry . He thought the in-
stitution Avith Avhich he Avas connected was the
greatest glory of his life. No pleasure in life
Avas greater than Avhen assisting those AVIIO from
circumstances could not assist themselves.
There was one thing he should like to say to the
newly advanced members, and that was ; that
although the degree of Alark Avas not recognised
by the Craft Grand Lodge of England , yet
this is the only jurisdiction which did not re-
cognise it. It must be borne in mind that they
were all members of the Craft , without which
they could not get the Alark degree, and some
of the best and most prominent members of the
Craft belonged to the Alark. Such men would
not join the Alark if they thought there was any -
thing in it antagonistic, to the Craft. The Craft
Granel Lodge, did nit look upon the degree
with a favourable eye, but they had many mem-
bers of the Craft Grand Lodge AVIIO Avere Alark
Alaster Alasons, including Lord Carnarvon , D.
G. AL England ; Lord Leigh, P. G.M. ; Lord
Holmesdale, P. G.M. ; Earl Bcctive , P.G.AI. ,
Cumberland and AVestmorland ; AV. AV. Beech ,
Esq., M. P., P.G.AI. ; and last , though not least ,
the present respected Grand Alaster, the Rev.
George Raymond Portal , ALA. , and no brother
need think anything of this. Bro. Binckes con-
cluded a long and interesting speech amid much
applause.

Bro. Porter proposetl the health of the new
W.AL, Bro. Busher. He was very glad they had
elected Bro. Busher, to the office', and he was
sure that at the end of the next twelve months
they Avould not regret the step they had taken ,
as Bro. Busher 's energy and ability were such
that he improved everything he was connected
with. (Cheers. '!

Bro. Busher , who was received with great ap-
plause, while thanking them for the manner in
which they had drunk his health , said he always
endeavoured to do his duty, and he should try
to do itas AV.AL of the Cumberland Lodge of Alark
Alasters, and when he was unable to be amongst
them , he Avas sure they would excuse him , as
Bro. Porter would be a good substitute for him.
However, he yvould have to be very ill before
he Avould be prevented from coming, as before
now he had travelled with two crutches and three
sticks to be present at a meeting. (Laughter
and cheers.)

Bro. Binckes proposed the health of Bro. Por-
ter in very complimentary terms, speaking
warmly of the labour and pains he had bestowed
to make that meetiii "- the success it was. Bro.
Porter was a true and good mason, and a sincere
friend.

Bro. Porter, in acknowledging the compliment
paid him, said that whatever he had done for the
cause of masonry seemed to him very little , com-
pared with what others had done.

Bro. the Rev. Canon AVare proposed the health
of the Earl of Bective , P.G.AI. He Avas always
willing to give help Avhen it was required. He
Avas not yet installed the Provincial Grand
Alaster of the Province of Cumberland and
Westmoreland , but he had no doubt he soon
would be, and he was sure that Avhatever interest
he had shown in Craft Alasonry he would take
equal interest in the Alark. (Cheers.)

Bra. Holme proposed " The Officers of the
Carlisle Lodge " which was acknowledged by
Bro . Court. The AV. M. gave the "Installing
Alaster, and called for a " big cheer," which
was heartil y given .—Bro. Binckes, in responding,
said that Avherever he found a Mark Lodge, he
found that as soon as they had got themselves
established they wanted to do something for
some ol the charities , and he believed that
amongst the Alark Alasters and the Rose Croix
might be found some of the best supporters of
masonic charities. (Hear, hear.)—Bro . Binckes
also proposed " The Newly Advanced Brethren,'
and in doing so said that the Alark would bear



investigation Avith any other degree, and the
brethren might be sure that they had not taken
up any neAV-fangled idea. Several of the newly-
advanced brethren returned thanks, and after the
other usual masonic toasts had been given and
duly responded to, the meeting broke up, after
one "of the pleasantest gatherings Avhich has yet
taken place under the, auspices of Alark- Alasonry .

GLASGOAV.
Royal Ark Mariners (No. 73.)—On the yth

ult., the Royal Ark , No. 73, was unmoored , Bro.
Jas. Balfour, Father Noah , commanding ; D.
Gilchrist, J .; and G. AV. AVheeler, acting as S . j
when Comps. J. Shaw and R. Ferguson Avere,
after due trial , admitted on board the Ark. The
election of officers for the ensuing year Avas then
proceeded with , and the following brethren Avere
placed in command for the ensuing year , the
elections in each case being unanimous:—Comps.
Jas. Balfour, Noah ; David Gilchrist , Jap het ;
Jas. O. Perk , Shem ; G. AV. AVheeler, Secretary;
Robert Bell Treasurer. The oflices of C. and J .
were left open till the next meeting.

'Imiglj ts ®cmpl ;u\
SUFFOLK AND CAAIBRIDGE.
PR O V I N C I A L  GR A N D  LOXCLAVK .

Provincial Grand Conclave for Suffolk andjCam-
bridge met at the Alasonic Hall , I pswich , on Tues-
day, the 14th ult., Avhen there Avas a large atten-
dance of Sir Kni ghts. The Conclave met under
the banner of the Plantagenet Encampment ,
Avhich Avas opened by Sir Knt. the Revd. R. N.
Sanderson , D.P.G.C, jP.E.C , acting as E.C :
the Prov. Grand Commander Capt . Philli ps, being
announced , he Avas received under the Arch of
Steel , anil was accompanied by Sir Kni ghts
Major General Clerk , Prov. Grantl Commander
for Kent ; C. T. A'ignc , Prov. Grand Commander
for Dorsetshire ; J .  Montagu Pulteney Alontagu ,
Past Grand Capt. of Eng land ; J . ( ' ) . Oxland ,
P.G.A.D.C. ; Capt. Phay ie, Grand A.D.C. ol
England. There Avere also present Sir Knights
Emra Holmes, Grand Provost of Eng land , E.C.
Prudence Encampment ; Dr. Mills . P.E.C: G.
S. Findley, P.E.C : J . Pitcher , P.E.C : C T.
Townsend , P.E.C , P.21I . G.C. of Lines, P.G.C ;
J. H. Townsend , K.C. Plantagenet Encamp-
ment ; Dr. Beaumont , R.N. ; Capt. Teversham ,
of the Star of the AVest Encampment , Barbadoes;
S. 13. King, P. Cornell , [. Franks , x_e.

The business ol the Plantagenet Encampment
having been gone through, the Provincial Grand
Conclave Avas opened. Sir Knts. Genera! Clerk ,
P.G. Com. Kent ; and J. Al. P. .Montagu, acting
as ist. and 2nd Captains. The muster roll hav-
ing been called , the Prov. Grand Chancellor read
the minutes of last Prov. Grand Conclave, and a
motion that they were correctly recorded was
carried nem. con.

The report of the manag ing committee was
read of which the following wi re  the princi pal
features.

" v ery eminent Sir ,—
" The manag ing comniitteeol ' the Provincial

Grand Conclave of Suffol k and Cambrid ge have
the honour to report that during the past yeai
there have been in the Province twelve instal-
lations , and six joinings ; against which are lo be
set one loss by death , live by resignation , and one
by exclusion , making a total of sixty-ei ght
Kni ghts under your banner , against fifty nine last
year, some of the joining members having been
alread y members of an encampment in the Pro-
vince, and still continuing their subscri ption s
thereto.

The attention of the Committee has been
called to the fact , that several candidates have-
been admitted as j oining members of our en-
campment Avithout inquir y being made of the
encampment of Avhich they were or had been
members , as to their standing as Kni ghts Tem-
plar. The Committee would submit that such
inquir y is due , both to the candid ates themselves ,
and to the Encampments from which they come,
and which they seek to join. ' Reg istrars of En-
campments are also reminded , wilh reference to
the forms of summons to be issued to their
encampments , that the letters H.R.D.AI. and
K.H., Avhich used to appear on the summonses
of some old encampments are now obsolete and

irregular, and serve only to encourage a belief
entertained by some, that there exist Templar
Warrants, under which degrees can now be
granted , Avhich are , and have been for many
years, under the sole jurisdiction of another
Alasonic Body, viz., the Supreme Council of the
Ancient and Accepted Rite.

They have also to state, that since the treaty
with, the Order of the Temple in Scotland , the
word "exalted " is to bo omitted from the de-
si gnation of the Order.

Finall y, WE. Sir , the Committee beg to con-
gratulate you on the continued prosperity of yout
Province.

Ihe report ol the Committee having been re-
ceived and adopted , and a new Committee ap-
pointed for the ensuing year, the Provincial Grand
Commander proceeded to appoint the following
officers :•—•
Rev. R. N. Sanderson Prov. D.G. Com.
Rev. J. Hard y Prov. Grand Prior.
E. Dorling, P.E.C Prov. G.S.P.
Rev. T. G. Beaumont Prov. G. Prelate .
J . Deighton Prove 1st G. Capt.
Emra Holme's, G. Pro- 7 ,, , ,-, ,.. r r 1 , r Prov. 2nd G. Cantvost ol England. j  l
C. T. Townsend , P.E.C... Prove G. Chan.
Dr. R. AV . Beaumont , R.N. Prov. G. Reg.
W. T. AVestgate, P.E.C.... Prov. G.D.C.
Rev. G. AV. Alarwood Prov. G. Almoner.
Rev. A. Holmes Prov. G. Expert.
Rev. J . Walker Prov. G. ist St. B.
J . O. 'Oxland Prov. G. 2nd St. B.
J. Caldwell Prov . G.A.D.C.
J . H. Townsend Prov. G. ist H.
P. Cornell Prov. G. 2nd H.
Geo. Cresswell Prov. G. Swd. B.
Miller Prov. G. B.B.
AV. Norm:,11 Prov. G. Organist.
Frater Geo. Spalding Prove G. Equerry .

At the conclusion ol the regular business , the
Provincial Grand Commander int imate d that the
next Provincial Grand Conclave would be held
at I pswich , under ihe banner of the Prudence
Encampment , and the Provincial Grand Conclave
was closed.

l'he Sir Knights afterwards adjourned to the
dining-hall , where a recherche banquet was
spread. Frater Spald ing was the caterer , and
worthil y did he sustain his reputation as chef dt
cuisine.

On the removal of the cloth , the usual loya l
and chilvalric toasts were given , that of " Our
Illustrious Brother the Prince of AValcs ," being
especiall y favoured.

In proposing the past and present Officers of
Grantl Conclave , the Prov. G. ComniandiT,
coup led Avith it the names of Sir Knt. ]. AL P.
Alonta gu , Past Grand Captain of Eng land , and
Sir Knt.  Emra Holmes, Grantl Provost , of Eng-
land , Sir Knt.  Alontague responded. Sir Knt.
Emra Holmes proposed in eulog istic terms , the
" V.E. Provincial Grand Commander , Capt.
Phil l i ps," dwelling upon the many kni ghtly qual-
ities , the unvarying courtesy and urbanit y he
always disp lay ed to all those Sir Kni ghts AV I IO had
the privilege of being brought into contact with
him , official! }- or otherwise , and which had made
him one of the most popular Provincial Com-
manders. He spoke in the presence of other
Provincia! Grand Commanders, AV I IO he felt sure
Avould bear him out in bis remarks.

l'he toast was drunk with enthusiasm.
Capt. Phil l i ps briefl y responded in well chosen

language and modest terms.
Capt. Phayre responded to the toast of the

" \ isilors. "
Sir Knt.  Sanderson , in responding to the toast

of the D.P.G.C, spoke in handsome terms of
the services of the Provincial Grand Chancellor
and livasurer ; dwelt upon the new safeguards
for the admission of none but proper candidates ,
(al luding lo the veto of the P.G.C , on the nomi-
nation of all candidates , and the largel y increased
fee for instal lat ion , approved at the meeting of
Grand Conclave 1,) and expressed his conviction ,
that -  from the general harmony which existed
between encampments in the prov ince , and the
hig h and cluvalric character of the Provincial
Grand Commander , the continued prosperity ot
the order in Suifolk and Cambrid ge was well ni gh
assured. ( )ther toasts followed , and a most
agreeable evening was spent by the Sir Kni ghts. ,

LANCASHIRE.
R O C H D A L E .-—Albert Enca mpment.—An emer-

gency of this encampment was held in the Masonic
Rooms, Ann-street, Rochdale , on Wednesday,
the 22nd ult., when the Sir Knights Avere honoured
by the presence of the Very Eminent Prov. Grand
Commander Sir Knt. J . Albert Hudson Royds,
and the V.E. Deputy Prov. Grand Commander
Sir Knt . William Hy. Wright. The encampment
having been opened in form by the Eminent
Commander , Sir Kni ght Wm. Ashworth , Prov.
Grand Director of Ceremonies ; the Eminent
Deputy Prov. Grand Commander assumed the
baton of the E.G., and in a most masterly'niannei
performed the ceremony of installing the follow-
ing Companions Sir Knights of the Order, viz. :
—Comps. Robert O'Ncil, of Chapter No. 42,
Bury ; Richard Gorton , of Chapter No. 266,
Heywood ; John Cass, of Chapter No. 266 ; and
Jesse f i r th , of Chapter J\ O. 29S, Rochdale ; AVIIO
were subsequently obli gated by the E.C, Sir
Knt. AV. Ashworth , dubbed Sir Knights of the
Order by the WE. Prov. Commander, Sir Knt.
Royds, and invested by Sir Knt. AV. Roberts,
Prov. E. Commander , P. Prov. Grand Chamber-
lain of Yorkshire. Amongst the officers and
Sir Knights were :—Sir Knts. James Holroyd,
P.E.C, Prov. Grand Standard Bearer ; Herod
Turner, 1st Captain ; John Fotherg ill , 2nd
Captain ; AVilliam Roberts, Registrar ; A . Al.
Jones , P.E.C , Treasurer ; Edward AVooelcock,
Director of Ceremonies ; Thomas Oakden , Al-
moner ; AVilliam Davies, Acting Expert ; Thos.
B. Ashwortli , ist Standard Bearer ; John Ash-
worth , jun., 2nd Standard Bearer; Robert Butter-
worth , Captain of Lines ; Robert Howard , ist
Herald ; James Alills , 2nd Herald ; and Edmund
AVrigley, Organist. The newly-installed Sir
Kni ghts having been proclaimed , and the cere-
monies being ended , the encampment was
closed by the E.G., Avhen the Sir Kni ghts ad-
j ourned to banquet , after which the usual loyal and
Alasonic toasts were received with app lause.

SCOTLAND.

GLASGOW .— Girean Encampment (No. 329.)
—The usual monthl y meeting Avas held in the
Town Hall , 22 , Sturthers-street , on Tuesday, the
Jth inst.. Sir Knt. R. Bell , AI.C, presiding,
assi .ted by G. AV. AVheeler , Acting CG. ;
Al 'Clanahan , C.C. ; J . Chatfield , S.C. ; and R.
Hunter , J .C ; when Comp. T. Chesholm , of
Chapter 87, was proposed , and being approved
of, was created a Kni ght of the Temple. A
Priory of the Order of Kni ghts of Alalia was
afterwards opened by Sir Knts. R. Bell , Prior ,
and G. AV. Wheeler , Prelate , Avhen that Order
was conferred on the same gentleman , and also
on Sir Knts. J. Dunbar and A. Spence. Sir
Knt. G. AV. AVheeler as Recorder , reported the
result of the Grand Priory of Edinburgh, and a
deputation was appointed to see to the matter.

Uncicnt anb £Utcptcb n±iiti\

AI ETROPOLITAN.
PA I .KSTINK C l l A I ' T K R  RoSK CR O I X  Ol'

H.R.D.AI. -—This chapter held a regular meeting
on Tuesday the 28th. Alay ult., and Avas well
attended , the brethren present being the M.W.S.,
R. AVentworth Little ; the Past ALW.S. j
John Hervey, 300, Treasurer ; Colonel F. Bur-
dett , 32 °, H.P. ; G. Kenning, 300, First General ;
H. C. Levander , M.A., Second General ; T. L.
Fox , G.AL ; C Hammerton , Raph , ;  T. Burdett ,
Yeoman Rec. ; J. T. AIoss, CG. ; J. AV.
Barrett , Herald ; T. AlcGovern , J . Dyer, J.
Coutts , and P. J . Alarin ; in addition to whom
the chapter was honoured with the presence of
llltist. Bros. Capt. N. G. Philli ps, 33°, Lieut.
Grand Commander ; Hyde Pullen , 33° - S.
Rosenthal , 330 ; J, Starkie , 30° ; C. Horsley,
30'-' ; J . Read , 30°; and S. Boucher , 180. After
ballot for several candidates , two being in attend-
ance , viz : Bros. J .  E. Saunders, P.G. Deacon,
and Captain L. J . Collum , (100th. Reg.)
were introduced and permitted to partici pate
in the privileges of the Rose Croix Degree.
Col. Burelett Avas then unanimously elected



M.AV.S. for the ensuing year and Bro. Hervey,
AA'as re-elected Treasurer Avith the same gratifying
unanimity . The chapter was then closed, and
the brethren sat doAvn to an excellent banquet.
During the course of the evening, a splendid gold
jeAvel as Past Al.AV.S., Avas presented to Bro.
Her\-ey by the Al.AV.S. in the name\>f the chap-
ter amidst demonstrations of warm approval ,
and the worthy Treasurer expressed his
acknoAvledgnicnt eif the compliment. Both
Bros. Sanders and Collum returned thanks for
the reception of their names. When the toast of
the "Neophytes "* Avas proposed , the former
brother in a masterly speech replied with anima-
tion and point, and the latter , with brief but
appropriate allusions to the fraternal goodwill
and fellowship, Avhich he had ever experienced
from brother Alasons in every part of the globe.
After a singularly pleasant and agreeable evening
the brethren separated.

CONSECRATION of ST. J OHN ' S CHAP-
TER, TORQUAY.

A Provincial Grand Chapter Avas held on
Thursday , the 23rd ult., at the St. J ohn 's Lodge-
room , Torquay, for the purpose of consecrating
the St. John 's Chapter. Amongst the company
present Avere :¦—-The Rev. J. Huyshe, Past J .
of Grand Chapter , and Prov. G. Supt. of Devon ;
L. P. Aletham , P.A.S. of Grand Chapter , and
Prov . G.H. ; R. H. Rae, P. Prov. G .J . ;  T.
Band , Prov. G.S.AV.; G. Glanfield , P.Z. ; H.
Hopkins , P.Z; ; B. Bowden , P.Z. ; Josiah Austin ,
P.Z., P. Prov. G.A.S.S. ; Edward A. Davies ,
H.; J . Purse , Edward Appleton , AVm. Yates,
Bovey , 106 ; C Piller .. 106 ; T. Oliver , 106 ;

The warrant AV;IS read by E. Comp Davies,
S.E., pro. lent.

The following oration Avas then ably given by
the ALE. Comp. L. P. Aletham :—

" Companions ,—It is at till times desirable ,
when Freemasons meet to dedicate a buildin g- or
a room to the purposes ot their Crait , that their
attention should be recalled to the serious obli-
gations to which, by taking part in the ceremony,
they individuall y and collectively pledge them-
selves. And if this is true Avith reirarel to our
Craft Lodge, much more so is it true Avhen ap-
plied to the Royal Arch Degree. The adtlress ,
therefore , which is usual on these occasions is most
properl y given at this early period of the proceed-
ings, in order that , should , unfortunatel y, there be
any companion present AVIIO has not thoug ht
seriously enoug h of the meaning of the sublime
ceremony in which he is about to take a part ;
AVIIO is content to regard it only as a beautiful
spectacle, or to join with li p service only in its
ritual , he may be aroused to take a deeper and
more personal interest in what Ave are about to
sav and do. Beautiful , solemn, and full of sig-
nificance as are the ceremonies and leadlines of
the other degrees, ' they lade into nothingness
when compared with the objects of research per-
taining to the Royal Arch. They speak of time ,
and the affairs of time , this speaks of wlint will
be when time shall be no more . They take their
stand on the life side of the narrow but deep
boundary Avhich divides death from life ; tins
carries us across that boundary into the presence
of the Infinite. They show us, as in a glass
darkly, a dawn leading but to ephemeral li ght.
This teaches us to reach the Eternal Land where
dawn and morning, evening and ni ght , cloud and
storm , are unknown—all swallowed up in the
ever-enduring bri ghtness which floods its courts.
Well would it be, then, for every Companion to
reflect , that around the name of the Great I AAI
centre the mysteries and teachings of this sub-
lime degree, and that better Avould it be not to
approach it in a li ght or unbecoming manner.
Let each remember and try to imitate the re-
verence with which the hol y name of Jehovah
Avas ever pronounced by our Jewish brethren , to
whom years of trial and penance were enj oined
before they were allowed to partici pate in the
mysteries of the Order. It is indeed the climax
of Freemasonry,-and it is intimatel y blended with
all that is near and dear to us in another state of
existence, but to reach it m spirit Ave. must
practice through life that self-denial and that
constant labour which is {forcibl y represented to

us in the case of our ancient brethren, to
Avhom Avas committed the task of clearing
away the rubbish and ruin which concealed the
foundation of the Temple. AVe must cast off
self-indul gence ; Ave must come out of the slough
of idleness, immorality , and the mortal sins which
so easily beset us, before , like our antient bre-
thren, Ave can reach the onl y true foundation-
stone on which is to be built up that new living
and eternal temple which is so beautifull y figured
to us in this degree. Of itself Alasonry is not
religion , although the most rel igious man may
Avell select Alasonry as an instrument with which
to improve himself , reclaim the erring, reform
the deprave d, and , above all , to leach and prac-
tice that charity without Avhich real reli gion
cannot exist. Up to this point Alasonry is but
the handmaid of religion , deriving the lessons
she expounds in morality, wisdom , and charity ,
from a source indeed Avhich cannot pour forth
turbid Avaters or utter an uncertain sound , the
volume of the Sacred LIIAV. But when we have
reached this point she bids us raise our eyes to
that bright morning star , whose rising shall bring
down peace and salvation to the faithful and
obedient ofthe human race. And if Ave have , as
Alasons, acknowledged and obeyed the moral
government of the Great Architect of the Uni-
verse, if we have followed the straight and
undeviatins r line of conduct marked out for us in
the volume of the Sacred Law, by His unerrin g
and impartial just ice, Ave may contemplate with-
out fear the setting of our lit t le sun of life in the
dark valley to the shadoAV of death. By a pro-
per study of Alasonry we shall ri ghtly learn our
duty to God and man ; commencing with an
avowal of belief in an omnipresent Providence ,
and the practice of every social and moral virtue ,
we shall work onwards, as it Avere , from the cir-
cumference to thc centre of the soul , until Ave
(eel and acknowled ge in our science a clear corro -
boration of the truth of rel i gion. As the histo-
rical facts recorded in the Bible , Avhich constitute
the sacred landmarks of our order , are palpable
in their truth , so do the lessons they teach , gra-
duall y lead the upri ght Alason to imbibe those
spiritual doctrines , Avhich , in their essence, and
in their practice , insure for him atonement and
eternal salvation. But again and again , this sub-
lime degree urges on ils members the practice of
the most wide and catholic charity. In short , to
him Avho has rightl y considered Alasonry , it is as
the ladder Avhich Jacob saw in his vision , its
lowest round was set on the earth , but thc toil
reached to heaven. And as on every step of that
ladder were angels ascending and descending,
forming one bri ght chain connecting heaven and
earth , so docs this , the hi ghest , the noblest , and
the sub'.imest degree, teach its graduates the same
lesson thev- were taught at their initiation , the
practice of the most wiele and catholic charity , to
enforce this upon us as a duty to be practised in our
dail y life and conversation. I conclude in the
words of that ancient charge which is too often
omitted at the closing of our chapter—" Com-
panions ,—A'ou arc about to qui t  this sacred
retreat of peace and friendshi p, and to mix a»'ain
with the world. Amid all its cares and em-
ployments forget not the sacred duties which
have been so frequentl y inculcated and so
strong ly recommended in this supreme convoca-
tion ; be ye, therefore , discreel , prudent , and
temperate '. Remember, also, that around this
altar you hav e voluntaril y and solemnl y vowed to
befriend and relieve with unhesitating cordialit y,
every brother who shall need your assistance ;
that you have promised to remind him in the
most gentle manner of his failings , and to aid
his reformation—to defend and vindicate his
character whenever Avrong ftill y traduced , and to
suggest the most candid , the most palliating, and
the most favourable circumstances, even Avhen it
is most liable to reprehension and blame ; thus
shall the Avorld see how dearl y Alasons love one
another. But , my brethren and compan ions , you
are to extend these noble and generous sentiments
even further. Let me impress upon your minds ,
and let it be instilled into your hearts , that every
human being has an undoubted claim to your
kind offices. A\re, therefore , strictl y enjoin you
to do good to all , Avhile we more particularl y
recommend to your care, the house'VioLl of the
faithful , so that by dil i gence and fidelit y in the
duties of your respective avocations , by liberal

benevolence and diffusive charity, by constancy
and sincerity in your friendshi p,by beinguniform-
ly kind , just , amiable , and virtuous in your de-
portment , yon may prove to the Avorld the happy
and beneficent effects of our antient and ho-

nourable institution. Let it not be said that
you laboure d in vain , or Avasted your strength
for nought—for your work is before the Lord,
and your recompense is Avith your God. Finally,
brethren and companions, be all of one mind ,
live in peace, and may the God of love and
mercy deli ght to dwell among you and bless you
for evermore." If individuall y and collectively
Ave act on the princi ples thus clearl y laid down
and thus strong ly enforced , then shall Ave have
nobly ansAvered the great end of our existence,
then shall AVC have conscientiously fulfilled our
obligations as true Roya l Arch Alasons, and our
Alasonic life and death will be
" Like some bright ri\-er from fall to fall .
In many a maze descending, bri ght through all ,
Finds some fair regions AA-here each labyrinth past ,
In one full lake of li ght it rests at last."

The M.E.Z. declared the Chapter duly con-
stituted and consecrated.

The Acting Z. then installed the folloAving
companions , nominated by warrant :—E. Comps.
Robert Bowden , Z. ; Henry Hawker , H. ;
Thomas Oliver , J. The following Comps. Avere
then invested :¦—AAcatson, S.E. ; Bovey, S.AV. -,
Lyner, P.S. ; Greenfield , A.S.S. j and Yates,
J.A.S.

The ceremony being concluded , the Chapter
Avas closed , and the companions adjourned to the.
Shi p and Albert Hotel . Avhere a banquet Avas
provided , Avhich gave credit to the proprietor , and
the companions spent a pleasant evening.

FREEMASONRY I N  TRINIDAD.

The consecration of the new hall of the
Caledonian Lodge (No. 324), S.C. Granada ,
Trinidad , took place on Thursday, April 2c,th.
The following members of the Craft were in
attendance :—Bros. John AI. Aird , G. Palmer,
G. Hump hreys, A. Simmons, AL G. Stephen-
son , AV. Kerr , D. G. Garraway, J . P. G. Munro ,
P. Aludie , J. R. Bertram:!, AV. )j. AVells, F. R.
Baker , J . T. Otway, A. B. Camp bell , J. F.
Preudhomme , A\r. E. Alayers , D. R. Preud-
homnie , A. J. Nugent , J . G. AVells, W. J .
Mitchell , J. 'Steele, AV. S. Comissiong, Geo.
Simon , C. J. Wells, and G. A. Munro .

The lod ge was opened in the first , second, and
third degrees ; and the Consecration ceremony
commenced. After prayer , solemn music was
performed on the. harmonium by Bro. J. P.
Alunro , and grand honours given. AVhereupon,
Bro. Aird , R. AV. AL, delivered the following
oration :—

" Al y dear Brethren ,—Having met on • this
ausp icious occasion as fellow labourers in thp
laudable vvork of consecrating a temple for the
dedication of the solemn rites of Freemasonry, AVC
may not unprohtabl y devote a lew moments to
a rap id review of the princi ples and tenets of our
ancient institution . AVe have no authentic
account of the time Avhen it Avas first instituted.
In a Avork entitled " Illustrations of Alasonry, pub-
hsned in 1 7112 , by Bro. AV. Preston , Alaster of
the Lodge of Anti quity in London , the ori gin of
Masonry is traced from the Creation. " Ever
since the symmetry began , and harmony dis-
played her charms , our order had a beintr. " By
other accounts the anti quity oi Alasonry is carried
up no further than the buildin g of King Solo-
mon 's temp le. In Dr. H enry ' s History of Great
Britain , we find the ori gin of the Freemason 's
society attributed to the diff icul ty found in former
times ol. procuring workmen to build the vast
number of churches , monasteries , and other
edifices Avhich the reli gious op inions entertained
in those ages, prompted the people to raise.
Hence the Alasons Avere greatly favoure d by the.
I opes , who granted them man)' indul gences,
with a view to augment their numbers. In those
times, it may be Avell supposed that such
encouragements from the supreme pastors ofthe
church must have been productive of most bene-
ficial effects to the fraternity, and in consequence



of such patronage, the society rapidl y increased.
The early history of the order is confessedl y in-
volved in obscurity. It is, therefore, no intention
of mine to trim my lamp for an adventurous pil-
grimage into the dim cloudlands of tradition , or
the mythic regions of imag ination, more
especially as I belie\-e that the actual pre-
sent and the daAvning future Avill afford us, as
Freemasons, more ample food for speculat ion and
reflection than even the venerated records of the
past . It is undeniable that this is an age of
progress ; in every department of art and science
astonishing discoveries have been made of many
useful inventions. In the midst of this general
advancement, Ave find F'reemasonry still occupy-
ing a foremost place in the estimation of intellec-
tual men. Now , as of old, Princes and the
exalted ones of the earth , are found clothed in
the Mason's badge, and wielding the Alason 's
gavel. To yon , my brethren , as Alasons, I need
hardly say that Ave owe this glorious position
mainly to the grand princi ples on Avhich our
order is founded. Indel ibly inscribed on the
pillars of our temple, are the halloAved Avords—
" Brotherly Love, Relief , and Truth "—and every
true Mason bears them like a talisman engraved
on his heart. I -will HOAV bring to your notice a
lew AA'ords of practical application. AVe know-
that the tenets of Alasonry are good. Let us
therefore endeavour to carry them out in our lives.
Let the reality of our professions be proved by our
actions , and the faith that is in us be manifested,
in deed as in Avord. Al y dear brethren , you are
placed like a city on a hill. The eyes of the
world are upon you , and strong prejudices are
entertained against the institution , Avhich can
only be obviated by the correct deportment of its
members. Let us, therefore, decide to Avalk
according to the li ght , that men may see our good
Avorks , and glorif y our Fatherwhich is in Heaven.
J beg to repeat Avhat I said at the consecra-
tion at Alount Aloriah ,—" Carefull y guard against
the admission of unworth y and worthless candi-
dates ; permit not the frivolous , the dissolute , or
the intemperate to enter Avithin our gates , or to
partici pate in ceremonies Avhich they can neither
comprehend nor enj oy. " Better the lod ge should
have but nine Avorth y members , than iiiuety-aiid-
nine who are not worthy. In conclusion , my dear
brethren , I would express a fervent hope, in
which , 1 am sure, every one present Avill heartily
join , that the foundation we are lay ing this even-
ing in the name of T.G.A.O.T.U. may be solid
and lasting ; that the altar which AVC raise may be
over consecrated to the service of morality and
virtue , and that  years—many years hence—when
our living breathing formsshall have long ming led
Avith our kindre d dust , our descendants of Lodge
Caledonia , 324, may st i l l  be found pr omul gat-
ing, in all their ori ginal purit y the genuine princi -
ples of our noble and lime-honoured fraternit y . "

Solemn music followed the deliverv of ihe
Alaster 's address, after Aihieh the Charier was
laid on the table by the R. AW AL , the elements
uncovered , and prayer offered. The usual pro-
fessions to the east , P. AI. Ab. Simmons carry-
ing Bible : P.AI. Alatl .  G. Stephenson , Cornuco-
pia ivitli corn : P.AI. Geo. Palmer , Cup w ith
wine ; Hump hreys, Cup Avith oil ; the K.AV .AI.
sprinklin g the . corn , Avine , and oil : accom-
panied with the usual invocations , and final ly
declared the hall duly consecrated.

Kii K .vr .i.—In our account of British I ' niiin Lodge , No.
r 14, paerc .̂ 2 4 , 4'Jtli line. for ".Jewel" read "gavel" ; 55th
line , lor "three degrees." lead " ih in l  deg ree."

I' l 111: AN' .v i ia i . —I ' ure vvatei is the greatest desideratum
of life and the most dillieult 10 obtain , and ihe reeent revela-
tion * respecting the simp ly of some of the South London
eompanies and country wells are absolutel y tcml ying, but
remed y is to a great extent in our own hands, 'l'he
use of Air . l.i pseonibe 's (o[ Temp le-bar) new (latent sell-
cleansing charcoal cistern tillers , which are comparativel y
inexpensive and are now being extensivel y adopted , w i l l
f u rn i sh  a supp ly of fi l leted water sullicieiit for all  domestic
.pvjxi-cs , which , hav ing  passed through purified charcoal ,
is t,i ,-irelv free from lead, sewage, or other impur i t ies . I his
tiller is »!.-ll-cleansing, can lie adapted to anv cistern , and prnc-
¦:ical!y .-la.sK a long t ime ,  'l'he smaller tillers by the same
.maker lor d r inking  purposes are most convenient and orna-
-ncntal , and Al t , J.i pscombc thoroug hl y merit s the many
tc.- t iu ion iaJs  he has received fioin our contemporaries and
:ke hi ghest authorities in die medical profession. —Standard .

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
GIRLS.

A meeting of the Go\'ernors of this Institution
AA-as held on Thursday, 30th ult., Bro. John
Symonds in the chair , for tlie purpose of electing
nine members of the Audit Committee, and
twelve members of the House Committee. The
election resulted as follows :—

A I'll IT C O M M I T T E E .
Bro. John Symonds ^7

„ William Paas 37
„ J . R. Sheen 36
„ Henry Empson 35
., Henry Browse 32
„ J . G. Chancellor 29
„ AVilliam Roebuck 28
„ A. H. Tattershall .- 25
,, George Bone 22
„ Brackstone Baker 20
„ AVilliam Hale 15
,, R. Hcrve Giraud 4

The lirst nine Avere elected.
H O U S E  C O M M I T T K i ; .

Bro. Rev. J. A'aughan 43
,, Ilenjam in Head 40
,, AVilliam Paas 40
„ Alajor John Creaton 38
,, George Cox 37
,, Raynham AV. Stewart 37
„ James R. Sheen 36
,, Henry BroAA-se 3^
,, J ohn A Rucker ,3,3
„ Joshua Nunn 32
„ Dudley Rolls 27
,, Thomas AV. AV'hitc 24.
„ Robert Kenyon 23

Edward Cox 22
,, Frederick Adlard 18
,, J . G. Chancellor 10
„ William Bristow 8

The first twelve AV ere elected.

poetrn.
OH AVOWED I AVERE A FREEA1ASOX.

Oh would I Avete a Freemason ,
Though onl y of low degree

I'd try to lind a link to bind ,
The worl d in unity .

Tlie universal brotherhood
Of man , should be my aim :

I'd hel p the weak and sore distress d.
The sorry , sick , and lame.

Oh would 1 Avere a Freemason , \c.
The true , rig ht hand of fellowship :

I Avould extend to all ,
The prince , the tradesman , and the serf

I 'd own , both great and small .
I ' ll wreath around the brow of fa i th ,

The guerdon of hope
And chanty, the noblest trait ,

AVith  misery should cope.
Oh would I Ave re a Freemason , Nx.

And HOAV I am a Alason ,
Accepted , good , and free :

1 II try to dwell AV ith all mankind
In love, and harmony.

'l'he square , the compass , and the rule ,
Shall be my guide through life !

The hol y volume 1 AA ill hold
Al y stay in peace or strife,

And now I am a Alason , Mc.
The great all-seeing eye of (iod ,

I know looks on me still ;
I ' l l  try to follow His commands,

And own His mi ghty Avil l .
In  love I 11 hel p my brother man ,

Relief to him I ' l l  give ;
And truth shall be my guiding star

AVhilst on this  earth I live ,
And now I am a Alason , \-c.

'l'he graces, (our , my actions shall |
Control whilst  I am here , j

Bv justice, vir tue , peace , aud t ru t h .
A name , I w i l l  np rear.

In streiiti i.li I v. i l l  e - t ab l i sh .
(iod >• '• '. s , un  . ,iouse , for a v e ,

And to Masonry J wi l l  stand ,
Mv g o o d w i l l  plcnteoiislv.

And now 1 am a Freemason, T.AV.

PR I N C E  A RTHUR 'S VISIT TO LI V E R P O O L .—
LETTER PROM THE QU E E N .—In connection with
His Royal Highness Prince Arthur 's recent visit
to Liverpool and enthusiastic reception, the folloAv-
ing letter has been receive d by the Alayor of the
town, from the Marquis of Ri pon, on behalf of
the Queen :—

"Balmoral Castle, 25th May, 1872. Sir ,—
1 am commanded by the Queen to inform you
that Her Alajesty has received Avith much satis-
faction from Prince Arthur an account of the
enthusiastic manner in which His Royal Hi gh-
ness Avas received at Liverpoo l. Ihe Queen
commands me to convey to you the expression
of Her Maj esty 's great gratification at this strik-
ing proof of the loyalty of the inhabitants of
that great port and of their attachment to Her
Majesty 's person and family.

1 have the honour to be, sir, your faithful
servant, R I P O N .

"To the Alayor ol Liverpool .'

A similar letter Ave believe has been received
by Air. Graves , ALP., Avhose guest Prince Arthur
Avas during his visit to Liverpool.

For the Week ending Friday, June 7th , 1872.
The Editor will be trlacl to have notice from Secretaries

of Lodges and Chapters of any change in place or time of
meeting.

S.V T U H D V Y , J U M : I .

General Committee Hoys' .j chool . Freemasons' Hall , at 4.
Lodge i)75, Hose of Denmark , White Hart , Barnes.
Star Lod ge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby

New Cross-road , at 7 ; liro. C. S. Dilley, Preceptor '
Sphinx Lod ge of Instruction (1329), Stirling Castle,

Camberwell , at 7 ,50; Bros. Thomas and Worthington ,
Preceptors.

Mount Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-
street , at 8 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

.Alanchester Lod ge of Instruction , Yorkshire Grey, London
Street , Fitzroy-Scjuare , at 8. Bro Ash , P.M., Precep-
tor.

M O N D A Y , .J I- N I : ,;.

Consecration oi Friends in Council Lodge, No 1.58.5, Ma-
sonic I lall 3t5 Golden Sq at 2 , 45

Premier Hed Cross Conclave , Freemasons' Tavern.
Lod ge ifi , Koyal Al pha , Willis's Rooms, St. James's.

,, iSS , Joppa , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.
„ 1 .519, Asaph , Freemasons' Hall.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174), Hallway Tavern
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Strong Man Lod ge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem
Tavern , St. John 's Gale, Clerkenweli , at 8 ; Bro.
James Terry, Preceptor.

Camden Lod ge of Instruction (704) , Adelaide Tavern ,
llavcrstock-hill , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams , Preceptor.

Kastern Star Lod ge of Instruction (95), Koyal Hotel , Mile -
end-load , at 7.,50 ; Bro. K. Gottheil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendshi p
Tavern, Mile End , al 7 for 8.

St. James's Union Lodge of Instruction (180), Horse and
Gioom I avern , \\ insley-street , (opposite the Pantheon),
Oxford-street , at 8 ; Bro. J. H. Stacey, Preceptor.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , White Swan Tavern ,
Deptfor d , at 8; Bro. C. G. Willey, P.M. n55,
Preceptor.

St. John of Wapping Lod ge of Instruction (1 .500), Gun
Tavern , Hi gh-street , AYapp ing, al 7 ;  Bro. T. Morlleck ,
Preceptor.

West Kent Lodge of Improvement  (1297), St. Saviour 's Col-
lege , Slansted-roa d, J'oiesi-hill , at 7..50 ; )!io. 11. AA'.
Lindus , Preceptor.

Tt'i:sii.\ v , J I - N I -. 4 .

Grand Marl. Lod ge, Freemasons' Tavern al 5 p.m.
Kent Alark  Lod ge, Freemasons' Tavern

Colonial Board al ,5 o'clock.
Lodge 107, St. John 's, Holl y Bush Tavern , J iampslead.

,, 12 57, Grosvenor , Caledonian Hotel , Adelp hi.
„ 12 ,9, Duke of Edinburg h , New Globe Tavern , Boiv -

road.
,, 1 2( 11, Golden liule , .Masons' I lall , Masons'-avenue.
,, 1 29S, H o v a l  Standard,  .Marquess Tavern, Canonburv ,

Chap , i oo- Temperance. White Swan Tavern , Deptford.

Metropol i tan  Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Ilolel
Fleet-stieet , at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

Domatic Lodge ol Instruction , Palmerston Tav., Grosvenor -
park , Camberwell , at 8. Bro. John Thomas, Pre-
ceptor.

Faith Lodge of Instruction , Hefreslimeut Hooms, A'ietoria-st.
(opposite Westminster Palace I loiel) at 8 ; Bro. C. A.
Cottebrune , Preceptor.

Yarboroug h Lodge of Instruction , Green Dragon, Stepney,
at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor,

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.



Prince Fredk. William Lodge of Instruction (75,5), Knights
of St. John Tavern , St. John's Wood Bro. F. G.
Baker, Preceptor.

Dalhousie Lodge of Instruction , King Edward , Triangle,
Hackney, at 7.30. Bro. J. Saunders, Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (829), Cambridge Hotel ,
Upper Norwood , at 7.30.

Florence Nightingale Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall ,
William-street, Woolwich , at 7.30.

Prosperity Lodge of Instruction , Gladstone Tavern ,
Bishopsgate-st. Within , at 7.30; Bro. Bolton , (W.M.
1227), Preceptor.

St. Mary lebone Lodge of Instruction (1 .505), British Stores
Tavern , New-street, St. John's Wood , at 8 ; Bro. T.
A. Adams, Precentor.

WE D N E S D A Y , J U N E  5.
Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge, at fi lor 7, p.m.
Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), Prince of Orange,

Greenwich , at 8 ; Bro. J. Hobt. Nash , Preceptor.
United Strength Lodge of Instruction (22S), the Grafton

Arms, Prince of Wales' Road , Kentish Town , at 8 :
Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor.

Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-road.
at 7.30 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.

New Concord Lotige of Instruction , Rosemary Branch
Tavern , Hoxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction , Railway Tav., London-
street , City, at 7..50.

Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom
Tavern , AA'insley-street, Oxford-street , at 8. Bro. T. A.
Adams, Preceptor.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction , Maismore Arms, Park-road,
Peckham at 8 ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catherine-street , Poplar .

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction, Thicket Hotel , Anerly, at
7.30. p.m. ; Bro. 11. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

1 l l l 'RSDAY, Ji'Ni : 6.
Lodge 10, Westminster and Keystone , Freemason s' Hall.

„ 136, Good Report , City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-st.
„ 554, Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney.
„ 822 , Victoria Rifles , Freemasons' Hall.
,, n ^ e , Excelsior , Sydney Arms , Lewisham-road.
,, 1.551, St. Clement Danes, 2(15, Strand.
,, 1 .560, Royal Arthurs , Duke of Edinburgh Hotel ,

Wimbiedoiv.
Chapter 6, Moriah , Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-st.
The R.A. Chapter of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall ,

at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor. Ceremony, explanation
of R.A. Jewel and Solids, part sections.

Fit 'eiity Lodge of Instruction (3), Yorkshire Grey, London-
st., Tottenham Court-road , at 8 : Bro. T. A. Adams,
Preceptor.

Panmure Lodge of Instruction (720), Balham Hotel , Bal-
ham , at 7 30 ; Bro. John Thomas, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern ,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean , Preceptor.

United Mariners' Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes
Mile-end-road , at 8; Bro. T. J. Barnes , Preceptor.

St. George's Lodge of Instruction (140) , Globe Tavern ,
Royal Hill , Greenwich , at 8.

Whittington Lodge of Instruction (862), Crow n Tavern ,
Holborn , at 8 ; Bro. Lewis Alexander , P.M. 188.
Preceptor.

Chigwell Lodge of Instruction , Bald-faced Stag Hotel ,
Buckhurst Hill , at 7. 30.

Fn i DAY , J r s v :  7.
Lodge 742 , Crystal Palace, Crystal Palace, Sydenham.

„ 1275, Star, Marc|uis of Granby, New Cross Road.
Chapter 259, Prince of Wales's, Willis 's Rooms, St. James's
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s

Freemasons' Hall , at 7.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-

street , at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.
Belgrave Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Wellington Hotel ,

Spring-gardens , Charing-cross; Bro. Pulsford , Preceptor.
Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile,

end-road , at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.
Robert Burns Lodge of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air .

street , Regent-st., at 8 ; Bro. AV. Watson , Preceptor.
Burgoyne Lodge of Instruction , Grafton Arms, Prince of

Wales'-road , N.W., at 8.
St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144) 1 Gladstone Tavern ,

Brompton-road , S.W.
United Pilgrims Lodge of Instruction , Duke of Edinburgh ,

Shepherd's-lane, Brixton , at 7 ; Bro. J. Thomas, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields, Pop lar , at 7 ; Br. D. S. Potts , Preceptor.

St. James's Lodge of Instruction , Gregorian Arms Tavern '
Jamaica-road , Bcrmondsey, at 8. Bro. Howes, P.M.,
Preceptor.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victoria Tav., A'ictoria
road, Deptford , at 8.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (127 8), Approach
Tavern , Approach-road , Victoria-park , at 8; Bro. Geo,
W. Verry, Preceptor.

Clapton Lodge of Instruction , White Hart , Clapton , at 7.30 ;
Bro. John Saunders, Preceptor.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction (1298), The Castle
Tavern , Hollow ay , at 8 ; Bro. 11. Lee, (P.M. 193, W.M.
129 8,) Preceptor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince ol
Orange, Greenwich-road , at 8 ; Com)). W. VVest Smith ,
Preceptor.

Wtstboume Lodge of Instruction (733) Horse and Groom ,
Winslcy-strcct , Oxford-Street , at 8.

FREDERICK ADLARD ,
MERCHANT TAILOR AND OUTFITTER ,

2 2 5 , H I G H  H O L B O R N, W.C.
Superior Tourist Suits from £2 15 o
Black Dress Suits from 3 13 6
Trousers in every variety, all wool, ... o 16 o

Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE.
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

CHLORODYNE is admitted by the Profession to be the most wonderful and valuable remedy ever discovered.] , .'._„ .;,.'J
CHLORODYNE is the best remedy known for Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitis , Asthma. '~ .M ĵ
CHLORODYNE effectuall y checks and arrests those too often fatal diseases—Di ptheria , Fever, Croup, Ague. ..,. . ;,.,
CHLORODYNE acts like a charm in Diarrhoea , and is the only specific in Cholera and Dysentery. _ 
CHLORODYNE effectuall y cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, Hysteria , Pal pitation and Spasms. 

^CHLORODYNE is the only palliative in Neural gia , Rheumatism , Gout , Cancer , Toothache , Meningitis, &c. 

From Lord FR A N C I S  CO N Y N G I I A M , Mount Charles, Donegal , 11 th December, 18(18.
" Lord Francis Conyngham , who this time last year bought some of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne fro m Mr.

Devonpott , and has found it a most wonderful medicine, will be glad to hav e half a dozen bottles sent at once to the
above address.

"Earl Ressi-i. communicated to the College of Ph ysicians that he had received a dispatch from her Majesty 's Consul
at Manilla , to the effect that Cholera had been raging fearfull y, and that the ONLY remedy of any service was CHLORO-
DYNE."—See Lancet , Dec. 1, 18(14.

From W. YK S A I .I C S  PI.T T I C H F.W, M.D. Hon F.R.C.S. Eng land ;
Formerly Lecturer on Anatomy and Ph ysiology, at St. George's School of Medicine.

" I have no hesitation in stating, after a fair  trial of Cholorod yne , that I hav e never met with any medicine so effica-
cious as an Anti-spasmodic and Sedative. I have used it in Consumption , Asthma , Diarrhcca, and other diseases, and
am most petfectl y satisfied with thej results."

From J}r. TH O M A S  SA N D I F O K D , Passage West, Cork.
" I will thank you to send me a further supp ly of Cholorod yne. It was the most efficacious remedy 1 ever use d

affording relief in violent attacks of Spasms within a minute after being taken. One patient in particular , who ha
suffered for years with periodical attacks of Spasms of a most painful nature , and unable to obtain reYiel from other
remedies, such as Opium , iAc, finds nothing so prompt and efficacious as Cholorod yne."

From .[. M'GiiHinii  Cnorr , M.D., M.R.C.P. London , late Staff Surgeon to H.M.F.
"Sir ,—After prescribing Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne for the last three years in severe cases of Neuralgia and

Tic-Doloureaux , I feel that I am in a position to testif y to its valuable effects. Reall y, in some cases it acts like a charm,
when all other means had failed. Without being asked for this report , I must come forward and state my candid
opinion that it is a most valuable medicine, and I have recommended several Chemists in this neighbourhood not to be
without it for prescri ptions."

From J NO . E. GOI'I.STONE , M.D., late Princi pal Surgeon to the Steamsh ip "Great Eastern."
" I can confidentl y state that Chlorodyne is an admirable Sedative and Anti-Spasmodic, having used it in Neural gia ,

H ysteria , Asthma , and Consumption , with remarkabl y favourable results. It reli eved a fit of Asthma in four minutes ,
where the patient had suffered eleven years in a most distressing manner , no previous remed y having had so immediate
and beneficial an effect."

From Dr. B. J. BO U I .TOS and Co., I lorncastle.
" We have made pretty extensive use of Cholorod yne in our practice latel y, and look upon it as an excellent direct

Sedative and anti-S pasmodic. It seems to allay pain and irritation , in whatever organ and from whatever cause. It
induces a feeling of comfort and quietude not obtainable by any other remedy, and it seems to possess this great advan-
tage over all other sedatives, that it leaves no unp leasant after effects."

J. C. B.V K I :U , Esq., M.D., Bideford .
" It is, without doubt , thc most valuable and certain Anod yne we have."

CAUTION.—BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITA TION' S.
CA U T I O N .—Vice-Chancellor , Sir W. Page Wood stated that Dr. J. Collis Browne was undoubtedl y the Invcntot of

CHLORODYNE; that the story of thc defendant , Freeman , was deliberatel y untrue , which , he regretted to say, bad been
sworn to.—Sec Times, 13th Jul y, 18(14.

Sold in Bottles at 1/ 1A , 2/9, 4/6, and 11/0 each. None is genuine without the word s "Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNE" on thc Government Stamp. Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each Bottle.

SOLE M ANUFACTURER —J . T. DAVENPORT , ,3,3, Great Russell-street , Bloomsbury, London.
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CHARLES WATSON and Co., .30, Cornhill , -2O5-—»
oppiYMu: ivic Rov al VxdvnnvK , vvvvvtc attention to the CORN- 1 Wlla I

^^̂ H^^^^̂ Tt̂ "̂"" "*"**• WffllMMS?J
rj iHK CORNHILL S H K R K Y , ele.ennt , pale ami dry, 30s. per 1 

^i
'*SsN- /-*- dozen. Carriage paid. \ ^^*\ # ^VZ^\ I

CL .V K F.T ids. ss?. :Ss. jfts. 42s. tn Five Guineas. X^iCW VrjK\ /
SI I K K R V  2ss. &. 30s. 3<>s. -,**. +-*. to s4*. V<2^^->^S^W^A/PORT sSs. 34s. 43s. 48s. 54s. to i=os. VC^cV'̂  <$i *»V% /̂CI I A M I M O X E  ... 3OS. 42s. 54s, lios. tn _«4s. f __ \̂ r —- C*>J_ 

j^^V
cialitv , :os. per «.i!lcm ; the softest and most lasrinatini; Whisk y lor \ 4^\ (1IY/ f
Tuilil 'y 111 Ihe market. -30, ( n i n h i l l .  Carri.-iiie free within to miles. \S  ̂V^/OX

rpHI-; I 'OR.MIILI .  S I I K K R Y , rich jjold , 30s. per do/en , carriage ^V
^^-*- paid . 30, Cornhill.  Sample buttles may he hail ' , .dr .

lClablished 1J98. 1 0 .  Established 17ns .
uTV /T ICSSRS. CHARLUS WATSON ami Co., of -,o, Comlvill , f O R N l U L L  SI IKKRY — CIIAKI .ES A\ ATSOX and Co., 30, Corn-

-L'J forwarded os samp les of their ' Cornhill Shorn'.' AVe have *-' hill (opposite Roval Kxch ;ini ;e), requests the favour  of a visit lo
taken Ihe op inion ol competent jud ges and veteran wine consumers these old-established cellars , cnntainine,a lare,e stock of the finest old
upon its merits , and pronounce it decidedly the best of the wines at Wines of everv country, some curious and rare , to please the most
a similar cost which we have lasted , and a meat mnnv came before critical connoisseurs. 'Descri pt ive  list Iree. C. AV. aud Co. appoint
us durinj: tlie process of our anahsis. "— Medical Press. Agents, wi th  lirst-class references , in towns where not represented .

! NOW READY.

Vol. IV. of THE FREEMASON ,
from January to December, 1871. Bound in cloth , with
richly embossed device on cover.

Price 15 shillings.

I The above forming a first-class reference and chronology
] of the leading events in Masonry during the past year.
' OF I I C E : 108, Fleet-street.

Bro. CHARLES HEDGELONG,
: N E W  AND S E C O N D - H A Nj D  B O O K S E L L E R ,

16, GRAFTON STREET , D U B L I N .

; AGENT FOR "THE FREEMASON."

TRY BARKERS' TROUSERS,

13/6
Opposite the New Hospital ,

DERBY ROAD," BOOTLE,
Near Liverpool.

FREDERICK ADLARD,
MANUFACTURER OF MASONIC CLOTHING ,

Inventor of thc Masonic Jewel Attacher ,
(Reg istered $ and 6 Victoria , cap. ioo.

2 25 , H I G H  H O L B O R N, W.C.
"M A SONIC J EWEL A TTACHER .—Bro. Adlard , of 225, High Holborn ,

W.C, has invented an attacher , which , from its simplicity and con-
venience , has only to be universally known to be universally adop-
ted. It lias Ions; been a subject of comp laint that the wearing of the
honourable insignia of rank and merit which grace the breasts ot so
many of our Brethren , plays sad havoc with the fabric and material ot
the coat to which they are attached. Bro. Adlard' s invent ion entirely
obviates this , in addit ion to saving much time and dilliculty in tiie
proper arrangement of the .jewels , and we have very great pleasure in
recommending it , warranted as we are in doing so by our personal
experience. The price (7s. 6d.) places it within the reach of all."—
Masonic Magazine.

Bro. Adlard' s superior fit t ing Collars are also well worth y of the
attention of the Cra ft .

" We have much pleasure in recommending Bro. Adlard 's
Jewel Attacher for its convenience- and usefulness. "— Free-
maso n,

^SCENSIONTIDE.—" Gone up on High,"
a Sacred Song. Published for the benefit o[ the Girls'

School.
Metzler iN: Co., London.

\ [usr Published. Price Sixpence.

! MUSIC FOR THE CEREMONY OF INITIATION.
I With Opening and Closing- Hymns. Composed by Bro.

E D W I N- J. CHOW , M US : Bac : Cantab : W.M. 279 P. Prov.
G.O. Leicestershire and Rutland , etc.

¦ Novi- i.i.o, EWEK &Co., London ; and may be had from
j the Composer, Dc Montfort Terrace, Leicester.



MASONIC
ASSURANCE COMPANY ,
9, NEW BRIDGE-STREET, LONDON.

ESTABLISHED iSGS.

'"THE ADDRESS recently issued by the newl y
L appointed Chairman , Bito. J. RANKIN STEBBING ,

P. G. D., may be obtained on application at the offices of
the Company.

FREDERICK BIGG , P.M., Manager.

Active Agents will be treated with liberality.

NEW YORK
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY ,

ESTABLISHED 1S45.

Conducted under the official supervision of the
State of New York.

$ j 00,000 have been deposited with Trustees
in England.

Life Assurance only .  Purely Mutual. All P ro/ its
annuall y lo Policy Holders.

Accumulated Funds, December 3ist , 1S70 ... .£'3,172 ,244
Surp lus over all Liabilities, and Reserve Fund 389,322
Income for Year 1870 1,3 17, 27 1

B r o .  M.  X .  C O H E N ,
SPECIAL AGENT,

76 & 77, CHEAPSIDE , E.C.
Norwich and London

ACCIDENT INSURANCE
A S S O C I A T I O N .

EST.VIII .ISIII ;I)  1856.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL £100,000.
For Insuring against

A C C I D E N T A L  DEATH ,
With

Compensation for Personal Injury)
Caused by Accidents

CH I E F  OI I I C I - S—ST. GILES'S STREET, NORWICH.
LO N D O N  : 10, OLD JEWRY CHAMBERS.

Secretary : CiiAiu.iis R. O I L M A N , E SC |.
London Manager: Mr. Glamor: POWKI.I..

THE NEW M A S O N I C  CANDLES,
Ionic , Durie and Corinthian , Einldenialiealli j  Arra nged J ur

Worshipful Master , Senior and. J unior IFardens.
6s. per set of 3 one-pound Candles. Packing Cases (id. each.

B RO . GEORGE KENN1NG S
MASONIC DEPOTS, 2 , 3, .V 4, LITTLE BRITAIN ,

AND iriS , FLEET STREET , E.C.

J. E. PETERS,
ORNAMENTAL ENGRAVER A N D  FA NCi

ENAMELI .ER .
41, Clerkenweli Close.

Writ ing,  /'aigrawiig of cury descri ption , Masonic Emblems
Engraved or Enamelled : old enamelled Work repaired ;

Country Orders attended to with despatch.

SHEPPARD & Co.
PRIME C A N A D I A N  HAMS.

cj> 9d. 11).
1 13 \ 115, BOROUGH A: LONDON BRIDGE , S.E.

S. WELCH,
WRITER AND GRAINER,

6, M A I D H X H I C M ) CO U R T ,
A L D E R S G A T E  STREET , E.C ' .

ROSE CROIX TRACING BOARDS ,
Five Guineas the Pair.

MASONIC DEPOTS, 2 , 3, A: 4, LITTLE BRITAIN ,
AND ioS , FLEET-STRKKT.

LONDON AND SUBURBAN

MUTUAL BUILDING SOCIETY ,
Unrolled in 185$, pursuant to Act of Parliament.

SHARES , £2$ each , may be paid in one sum , or by Monthly
Subscri ptions «*f «{s. per share.

INVESTING MEMBERS receive £ per cent. Intercut, and
Share of Surp lus Profits.

MONEY ADVANCED ON MORTGAGE , without Premium ,
for any term of years.

Uro. JO N A T H A N  TAYLOR (Doric 933), Secretary.
Oflices:—107a , Fenchurch-street , E.C.

BRIDGE HOUSE HOTEL,
LONDON BRIDGE,

Opposite the South Eastern , and London , Brighton , unA
South Coast Railways.

'T'HIS Hotel has great facilities for Meetings,
Charitable Institutions , Wedding Breakfasts , Public Dinners.

Balls , .Soirees, ami is allowed to be in real domestic comfort, one o^
the Best in the Metropolis , the tariff on application to

JOSEPH II.  SPENCER.

THE BIRKBECK
Is the only Building Society whose Annual Recei pts exceeds

O N E M I L L I O N !
Hoiv to Purchase a House for  1'ivo Guineas per Month ,

With immediate possession and mi Rent to pa v. App lv at
the Oliiceof the UlRKliECK BUILDING SOCIETY, 29 & 30,

Southampton-buildings , Chancery-lane.
J/«7t> to purchase a Plot of Land for  Five ShUFings per Month ,

With immediate possession ,either I'orRuildingorGardcnini; purposes ,
app ly at the Ollice of the HIRKl iKCK EREEI10LD LAND

SOCIETY , 29 & 30 Southampton-buildings , Chancery-lane.
Honv tn Invest Money with safet y a! £4 per rent Interest ,

App ly to the Ollice nf the H1KKHKCK BANK.
All sums under £eo repayable upon demand. Current accounts

opened similar to Ordinary Bankers. Cheque Books supplied.
Ollice hours from to till 4 daily, on Mondays from 10 till 9, and on
Saturdays from 10 til l  2. A small pamp hlet , containing full par-
ticulars, may be obtained gratis , or sent Post-free on application to

PKAXCIS R AVKXSCKOKT , Manager.

T H E  L O N D O N  AI 1 R R O R .
Published every Saturday ; price 4*1.

The object of this journal is 'to Mj t forth the claims of the many
Religious , Educational , Benevolent , and Prudential  Ins t i tu t ions  of
the United King dom , and week by week to report their proceedings ,
whether as Meetings , Sermons , Anniversaries , or Election- *, so as to
present these Nati onal Inst i tu t ion ^ to the favour o f the  Public.

Ollice , 5<j, Southampton-row , Russell-s quare , London , W.C.

rpHE SOUTH-WESTERN INDEX LIST
of Furnished and Unfurnisdied Mouses to lie let , and of

Estates for sale in the South-west of London , is published
Monthly hy

MR. JAS. STEVENS , AUCTIONEER & ESTATE AGENT,
CLAPHAM COMMON , SAY.

A useful work of reference for those seeking Residences , and saving
much trouble in obtaining information of properties for

disposal in the S.W. district.
Send post-card with your address, and a copy wil l  be forwarded

by return post.

uq^HE FREEMASON " OF ST. LOUIS .¦*- —The Largest Masonic Monthl y in ti ie World. Published
al St. Louis , Mo., by George I 'rank Couley, Grand Secretary and
Recorder of the four Grand Bodies of Missouri.

Tlie Freemason contain ^t idings from every cjuarter  of the world ,
and will  be found of greal adwmtage to all Masons , especially those
interested in America n affairs .  Terms $2 per annum ,and to those
who subscribe for the London Freemason tlie price wi l l  he £1.50
currency. Postage tree.
Subscri ptions receive d at tlie Ollice of ihe London " Freemason ,"

iqS , Fleet-street.

'TU'-IK MASONIC TROWE L.—A Masonic
Journal , published on the 15th ot every month , by 11. G.

Reynolds , )unr.,  Spriugiicld , Illinois , United State-; of America.
' Sixteen pages , large quarto . Circulation :o,ooo monthly.

Terms to be obta ined , and Subscri ptions received at the Free-
mason Ofiice , (9S Fleet-street and forwarded Ireeot charge.

•T IU 'TN MI 'ST PK L V A I L ."— Common Sense.
Lamps, Baths , Cutlery , Brushes , Fenders and Fire Irons Electro-

plate ami Nickel-Silver Goods.

R. D. PARR ,
General House Furnishing Tromrionger,

42 , B L A C K M A N  STREET , BOROUGH.

( ")FKKRS nothing extraordinary , but R E A L L Y
Goon Articles at fair  and reasonable prices. He does not

keep an "" Immense Stock ," but sutlicicnth large for anv person to
.-¦elect I rom. I le does not sell " cheaper than every other house in
the Trade ," but quite  as cheap as any.

A \ i .-it wil l , at all t imes , be very much appreciated .

q-1 H E J E VV 1 S I t  C 11 R O N I C L E
Price Twopence.

OICI-ICIC 4.; El .NSDL 'KY SIHCV.K!-;, ICC.

TESSELATED CARPETING.
roii

Lodges , Chapters , Encampments , &e.
Four Keel wide , /;/<) per Yard.

MASONIC DJil'OTS, 2 , ;, \ 4, LITTLE BIUTA1N,
AND i(j8, J'LliET STJIEET , E.C.

Bro. WILLIAMS. MASONIC EMBLEMS
Lithographic Artist ilk Designed and Engraved

ENGRAVER ON M~$k. STONE ,' WOOD ,
WOOD. ^^0^%07' "r VEI-L™'

8, Feather.-lone / ^ftp' \ 25, Acton Street ,
Buildings ,! lolboni / '̂ v London , W.C.

G L E N F I E L D  STARCH
is the ( .ul y Uud u- .,i in
i ier Alaje-r .  \s L;.undn .

Those Ladie * v, !io I n n e  n..i ; t " u.-od the  Glent iehl  Starch/an ;
respectfully solicited to gUu it a tr ial , am! , care full y follow out the
directions printed on every package. H U v ;iiUcv move diflicult
to mnke than other Starches , but when th is  is overcome , thev v. ill
say, like the (Jueen 's Laundress , that  it is the finest Star.11" thev
ever used.

When you ash for the Glenfield , see that von g<:t it .

T^HE G R E A T  W E S T E R N  H O T E L
(SNOW H IT.L STATION )

B I R M I N G H A M .
"One of the  most elegant , comfortable and economical Hotels

in the three king doms.— f ile Field , July 31, 1869."
" From exper ience gained bv repeated visits , we are happy

to be able to testif y to the exceeding comfort of this Hotel. We
have much pleasure iu recommending it."— -7Vi e Eng ineer , October
i .|, 1S70.

*' An establishment remarkable for its able managemeut .reason-
able charges, and genera l comfort. "—Bell' s Life, June , 31, 1S71.

Guild ylccommcidiit 'wn for  Lodges, Chapters , &c.

City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street ,
LONDON.

\\7~ELL adapted for Banquets , Balls, Amateur
Dramatic Kntertainments, Public Meetings , and Arbi-

trations. The large Hall is capable of seating upwards of Twelve
Hundred people.

SY D N E Y  SI'L NCCR , Manager.

Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-st., E.C.
QPACIOUS Dining-rooms, Chop and Steak-

rooms , Luncheon-bars , and Smoking Rooms:. Rooms
of all sizes , suitable for Auction Sales, Consultations , Arbitrations ,
Building Societies , &c; also for l-'reemasons' Lodges and Banquets ,
Private Dinners , &c.
Guildhall Tavern Company { Limited), 32 and 33, G re sham-street ,

G KOKOI ; CKAWTORII , Manager and Secretary.

Masons ' Hall Tavern ,
MASONS' AVLXL'L, BASINGHALL-STRLET , CITY.

TH E  above old-established Tavern is NOW
X OPKX , newlv decorated , by Bro. CHARLES GOSDEN ,

late Manager ol the Prcema^ons ' Tavern Company. Every accom-
modation will be found for Lodges, Chapter*., Mark and other degrees,
for their Meetings , Dinners , Suppers , N;c., and every attention will
be paid to their  comfort and enjoyment by the new Proprietor..

The Alexandra Restaurant,
7, CONDUIT-STKEET , REGENT-STREET.

Public and Private Dining Rooms.
I'"h>t-elas> Cooking ami Wines.

Open for Suppers alter the Theatres.
Bro. E. HiLKKKicn , Proprietor.

IJ KliVES , SON and CO., Printers , Wholesale
Stationer?- , and Account Book Manufacturers ,

PLAYHOUSE YARD , BLACKFRIARS , LONDON , E.C.
Next the " Times " Ollice.

R EEVES , SOX and CO.
XV- Publishers , __ ,

R EEVES , SON and CO.
Newspaper Printers.

REEVES , SON and CO.,
Magazine Printers: . _

REEVES , SON and CO.,
Law Printers.

REEVES , SON and CO.,
Comimrcial Printers:.

REEVES , SON and co.,
Show Card Printers.

REEVES, SON and co.,
Label Printers.

REEVES , SONTIKI CO.
Ornamental and Colour Printers,

REEVES, SON and co.,
Banker.-,' Cheipie Printer?,.

REEVES, SON and co.,
Copper Plate Printer *.

REEVES, SON ami co.,
Lithog raphic Printers.

REEVES , SON and co.,
l.itlio Kra p liie Artists.

REEVES, SON and co.,
Map Printe rs and t 'olonrers.

REEVES, SON and CO.,
Desi gners.

REEVES, SON and CO.,
Stereotypes^ .

REEVES, SON and co.,
Knuravers ami Die-Sinker-;.

Printed and Published by the Proprietor , Drotller GEIIKUB K C\ NI .\O
at his Oiiices , 2 , 3, and 4, Utile Britain , and ICJS, I'leet-street
in the City of London , and 2, Monument-p lace, Liverpool, in
the County of Lancaster .— SA T U R D A Y , Ju.vt 1, 1872.

REEVES . SON and CO., ofli-r many advan-
tages to Manufacturer!) and aJi persons requiring large quant ies

of Paper and Pr in t ing ,  as they possess the mo.st approved machinery
as well as every other facili ty for executing orders entrusted to them
in the cheapest and best manner.

As PUBLISHERS , their  Ollices are very central , and they render
accounts monthly .

THE "EXPRESS ''
GENERAL STEAM PRINTING OFFICE ,

TR .V F I  O R D - S T U K K T , H U L . M E,
M A N C II E S T ER , S. W.

J ) K ( ) .  MASON begs to state that he can for-
ward I 'HJN 'I ' IN 'G to any addicts in thc country, car-

ria^c p.'iid.
100 C:u(U .,.. ., 1 d, i o , :.;, ,V Q , aud ;, o
:.cco I l andb i l l>  i : n, :o o, :: o ,;4 o In ;o o
i i  l i i  uen \\ C;nd- 1 0, 2 o; 24 di i io , 2 <> ," 4 (>
100 PoMing 11il i > . ; o ,7 (1, 10 t) , J 2 o, 15 o. 20 o
50 ,000 \\ ;ikeV or Paulden ':-. A n n u a l  < "hvulars /-^ 7 10
i Iv - i i i l emenV ur Ladies ' Pr i \a te  ( anL 50 for 2A1 ; ico ?, U
1 ? Winilow Il i lU 1 o,'i i) , 2 (1, 5 o lo 7 d
:.coo Lil lhead > > ;i t per icco 5 o, () n , 7 n , 10 f>
¦I ' Ci '.ly Rules , 1I1 p.j ge?- ,".0, 0, 35, 0, 40 o, \z n, i > >  105 o

I'S'I'IMATES ON API'LICATION.


